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Summer in the USA and elsewhere across the world brings heat and with it comes safety concerns. Our own
VP Troy Cunningham deals with it constantly as each drilling professional, mechanic, driver, etc., does. But
do they give a second thought to how much toll it takes on their bodies? I sincerely doubt it because they
have a job to do and they just “get ‘er done”. Not once thinking how hot it is and the fact that uh-oh, I’m not
sweating anymore. Along about then, it is flat TOO LATE!

So what must we do when we are working and just don’t seem to have time to get around to correcting
that problem? Hydrate, Hydrate, HYDRATE is what Troy always preaches. Doesn’t matter whether you

are young, middle-aged, or older, you must still give your body back what you take from it. 
Now, you may think taking the bottle of Powerade® or Gatorade® will do the trick. WRONG!!!! Did you know, professionals state

for every one of those types of drinks, you MUST drink two of water. YES, because what you are drinking in those drinks is concentrated elec-
trolites (which are good), but have to be released into your body to do their jobs. 

WATER is a necessity of life, and my suggestion to you is be sure you have the YETI® cooler in the back of that pickup or rig, or even in your car
for long trips - keep it packed with ice and bottles of water along with a few of these other drinks. Leave the sodas out of there and the alcohol home in
the cupboard for some other cooler time or when you are not forced to be outside. AND don’t forget those BIG floppy hats not only cover the top of
your head, they cover those ears as well. We don’t have those St. Bernards around here that can save you from yourself.  

Now that I’m off my “preaching stand”, here are a few postcard shots we picked up while in Kentucky we thought you’d enjoy. 

Proudly Made in the United States of America - delivered Proudly Made in the United States of America - delivered WorldWideWorldWide !!
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Mining in the USA
Part 33: Wyoming

Compiled by Amy White

Associate Editor

WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®

The m n ng ndustry has p ayed an mportant

h stor ca  ro e n Wyom ng s economy. The state s

home to operat ons nc ud ng m n ng and quarry ng

of nonmeta c m nera s, as we  as m n ng for met-

a s and coa . These operat ons prov de severance

tax do ars to he p run the government, bu d

schoo s and h ghways, ma nta n the state s water systems, and generate revenue for future generat ons. 

Wyom ng has 70% of the wor d s known supp y of benton te, and eads the nat on n benton te product on w th c ose to f ve m on

tons produced annua y. Wyom ng benton te comes from three major econom c geo og c areas n the state: The C ay Spur area around

Upton and Newcast e; the Co ony area n the northeast corner of Wyom ng; and a ong the east and west f anks of the B g Horn Range.

The state s benton te has un que character st cs rare y found anywhere e se n the wor d. In water, t can swe  up to 16 t mes ts or g na

s ze, and up to 10 t mes ts own we ght due to the presence of sod um, rather than ca c um wh ch s typ ca y found n benton te. Due to

ts absorbent and odor-contro ng qua t es, Wyom ng benton te s espec a y demanded for pet tter. It has been ca ed the m nera  of

1000 uses, as t s used for dr ng f u ds, foundry, ron ore pe et z ng, sea ants, crayons, med cat on, cosmet cs, and much more.

Wyom ng a so has the argest depos t of trona, wh ch s a sod um carbonate compound processed to make soda ash or b carbonate

of soda, common y known as bak ng soda. Approx mate y 90% of the nat on s soda ash s produced n Wyom ng; and t s a so the state s

top export sh pped to markets throughout the wor d. 

Over 17 m on tons of trona were produced n Wyom ng n 2015. G assmak ng genera y consumes about ha f of the year y output,

fo owed by the chem ca  ndustry wh ch uses about a quarter of t. Other uses nc ude soap, paper manufactur ng, and water treatment.

S nce bak ng soda and bak ng powder come from soda ash, most Amer cans probab y have a product of Wyom ng trona n the r k tchens.

W th every sandw ch, peanut butter cook e, and s ce of choco ate cake, you eat a tt e b te of Wyom ng.

S nce t s so geo og ca y d verse, Wyom ng prov des a p ent fu  aggregate resource. Construct on aggregates produced n the

state nc ude gran te, mestone, sand and grave , and scor a. S nce 1900, the ndustry n Wyom ng has grown stead y w th ma n y

sma  aggregate m n ng operat ons open ng when there was a need. Accord ng to
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The Importance of
Groundwater Monitoring

and Recovery Wells Part 1
Submitted by Wes McCall, P.G.

Geoprobe® Environmental Geologist

One of the most important lessons we

have learned in the environmental industry

over the last 20 years is monitoring wells are

for monitoring, not for site characterization. Often, contamination in an

aquifer is focused and moving along relatively narrow migration

pathways, sometimes less than two feet in width. By regulatory design

and purpose, monitoring wells usually have screen intervals roughly

10-20 feet in length, sometimes longer. This means monitoring wells

are generally not effective at accurately locating these narrow zones

of high contamination due to dil-

ution across the long screens.

Use of monitoring wells for site

characterization in the past has led

to the improper design of systems

trying to remediate large volumes

of an aquifer (at significant cost)

where contaminants are actually

below the action level. These improperly designed remediation systems don’t target the narrow

zones of high contamination where they would be most effective; so, contamination will persist

for much longer than it should and of course, the cost will be much higher than needed to ac-

complish the desired effect. Use of direct push groundwater profiling methods and logging

methods such as Membrane Interface Probe (MIP), hydraulic profiling tool (HPT), or a combi-

nation of the two Membrane-Interface Probe and Hydraulic Profiling Tool (MiHpt), can provide

high-resolution characterization. This will help guide the design of monitoring and remediation

systems so they target the zones of high-level contamination and accomplish the desired effect

at a lower cost.

Monitoring Wells are for Monitoring…Not for Site Characterization
The purpose of monitoring wells is to let us know when contaminants have been released

to the subsurface at concentrations which may pose a significant risk to human health or the

environment. Long screened monitoring wells are not properly designed to help us understand contaminant distribution or migration;

other tools and methods are used for that purpose. 

The primary purpose of recovery wells is to recover either free product, light nonaqueous phase liquids (LNAPL) or dense

nonaqueous phase liquids (DNAPL), as

well as elevated levels of contaminants

dissolved in the groundwater. Properly

placed and designed recovery wells en-

able us to recover free product and remove

hazardous contaminants from aquifers,

protecting groundwater resources and

drinking water supplies.

Next month, we’ll cover where these

wells should be placed.

Huss Drilling in Dade City, Florida, uses a Geoprobe® rotary sonic

rig to drive 6.5-inch casing to start a 2-inch monitoring well inside

a warehouse building. They performed continuous soil sampling,

and obtained groundwater samples by installing temporary screens

and retracting the sample casing at specific intervals. Over 30 mon-

itoring wells, installed to nearly 100 feet below ground surface,

were completed.

Marc Natali, field supervisor and drill

operator for C.S. Drilling in Naperville,

Illinois.

Everybody wants to save 
the earth; nobody wants 

to help mom do the dishes.
P.J. O’Rourke
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Hot Off the Press page is proudly
sponsored by Aries Industries, Inc.

American
Granby Expands

American Granby was excited to

announce the expansion of its Liverpool,

New York, headquarters. Over ten years

ago, an investment was made in a new

facility to serve the needs of valued

customers. The support was so generous,

the company decided it was time to

expand, to again exceed product and

service expectations.

The 42,000-square-foot warehouse

expansion began last fall. This will in-

crease the overall facility to a total of

155,000 square feet.  

For a link to this Web site, visit:

worldwidedrillingresource.com

Preparing the foundation.

Almost ready!

http://www.ariesindustries.com/explorer
http://www.americangranby.com/


U.S. Lithium Market Responds
to Increased Demand
Compiled by Bonnie Love, Editor

WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®

The increased demand for lithium to fuel the recent

electric/hybrid car and lithium battery revolution, has led to a

window of opportunity for mining companies. In addition to

the expansion of current operations, this has led to new

mining projects, mergers, and acquisitions for the U.S. lithium

industry. The attention is primarily focused on Nevada’s

Clayton Valley, as it’s one of the few locations known to

contain commercial-grade lithium-enriched brine. 

Nevada Energy Metals Inc. recently announced it has

expanded its Clayton Valley holdings by acquiring an additional 27 claims to its lithium brine exploration project at Silver Peak,

Esmeralda County, Nevada. The BFF-1 project now comprises 87 claims with an area encompassing 1740 acres and directly abutting

the region of brine production of Rockwood Lithium, a subsidiary of Albermare Resources in the northern portion of Clayton Valley.

The claims cover an area of playa (the flat-floored bottom of an undrained desert basin which becomes a shallow lake at times),

including the Goat Island graben (a depressed segment of the crust of the earth bounded on at least two sides by faults), en-

compassing a portion of a deep-circulation geothermal system beneath basin-fill sediments locally blanketed with travertine in

northwestern Clayton Valley. Geological modeling and assessment of historical drilling results concluded both shallow thermal-

gradient and lithium-exploration drilling demonstrates the northern portion of Clayton Valley contains the valley's highest subsurface

temperatures.

Nevada Sunrise Gold Corporation also announced an update to its current drilling program at the Neptune Lithium Project

in southern Clayton Valley. Neptune consists of 316 unpatented 20-acre placer claims totaling approximately 6320 acres. The

Silver Peak lithium mine operation, acquired by Albemarle Corporation in 2015, has extracted lithium minerals from brines

continuously since 1966, and is located approximately ten miles north of Neptune.

Pure Energy Minerals Limited has its core drill turning again at its Clayton Valley South (CVS) Lithium Brine Project, near

Silver Peak, Nevada. Based on their successful track record during the phase 2 drill program at CVS, Harris Exploration Drilling

and Associates Inc. remains the primary

drill contractor on the project. The drill

operators collared the new well (CV-3)

approximately 660 feet southeast of CV-1.

Drilled in the first phase of Pure Energy

drilling at Clayton Valley, CV-1 was com-

pleted to 900 feet. The company expects

to drill CV-3 to a depth of up to 1640 feet

before completing its construction with

appropriate gravel pack, bentonite, and

screening.

Tesla Motors announced its plan to

construct a lithium-ion battery plant outside

of Sparks, Nevada, which is only about

3.5 hours from Clayton Valley. The com-

pany plans to produce up to 500,000

lithium-ion vehicle batteries per year by

2020. The company broke ground on its

Gigafactory in 2014, and expects to begin

production next year. 

Photo courtesy of Pure Energy Minerals Limited.

DWWDR’s September issue 
is coming soon!
DEADLINES:

Space Reservation:

July 25th

Display & Classified 
Ad Copy:

August 1st
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(661) 201-6259

bitcoinc.us

Bitco, Inc.
Acker

Drill Co.,
Inc.

(800) 752-2537
ackerdrill.com

(800) 348-8809
diedrichdrill.com

(503) 682-1001
rockmore-intl.com

(800) 833-2040
flomatic.com

Diedrich
Drill, Inc.

Flomatic Corporation

Rockmore
International

(800) 561-3164
boshart.com

(800) 538-5823
jetlube.com

(800) 241-1935
simmonsmfg.com

Simmons
Mfg.

(407) 574-4001
shaktipumps.com

(800) 356-5130
bakerwatersystems.com

Alaska Miners Association

Phone: 907-563-9229  Fax: 907-563-9225

ama@alaskaminers.org

www.alaskaminers.org

Alberta Water Well Drilling Association

Tel: 780-386-2335

awwda@xplornet.com

American Exploration and Mining Assn.

Phone: 509-624-1158 Fax: 509-623-1241

info@miningamerica.org

www.miningamerica.org

Atlantic Water Well Association

Tel: 888-242-4440  Fax: 902-435-0089

nsgwa@ns.aliantzinc.ca • www.nsgwa.ca

WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®® is a proud member of these associations.

Australian Drilling Industry Association

adia@adia.com.au

Black Hills Chapter of the ISEE

President: Doug Hoy

www.bitwconference.org

British Columbia Ground Water Assn.

Tel: 604-530-8934  Fax: 604-530-8934

secretary@bcgwa.org • www.bcgwa.org

National Drilling Association

Tel: 877-632-4748

Fax: 216-803-9900

www.nda4u.com

New Zealand Drillers Federation, Inc.

www.nzdrillersfederation.co.nz

Northern Plains Chapter of the ISEE

President: Billy Obermire

Tel: 307-689-0050

www.bitwconference.org

Nova Scotia Ground Water Association

Tel: 888-242-4440  Fax: 902-435-0089

nsgwa@ns.aliantzinc.ca • www.nsgwa.ca

Ontario Groundwater Association

Tel: 519-245-7194  Fax: 519-245-7196

ogwa@ogwa.ca • www.ogwa.ca

Women In Mining

866-537-9694

wim@womeninmining.org

www.womeninmining.org

Need help in the field?
Call now!
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Breaking NewsBreaking News

WHO’S IN THE NEWSWHO’S IN THE NEWS

The 51st Annual Shallow Exploration Drillers Clinic (SEDC) recognized founder of Enid Drill

Systems, Inc. John L’Espoir posthumously with the Duane A. Eversoll Service Award for his

many years of service. The award was proudly accepted by John’s daughter Melissa Atwood.

For additional awards from the SEDC event, as well as announcments from Boshart

Industries, Tug Valley Mining Institute, Baroid Industrial Drilling

Products, and the Geothermal Exchange Organization, visit

worldwidedrillingresource.info/Whos2.pdf

Send your Who’s in the News to: promotions@worldwidedrillingresource.com

Mobile Drill Continues to Grow

Mobile Drill International (MDI) announced it has acquired USExploration Equipment. Tim Sabo, MDI president said, “Mobile

Drill shares the key values of a passion for customer focus and service with USExploration, and the overall principles, culture,

and personality of the established...brand are very much in line with those of MDI. It’s a natural, strategic fit.”

Bill Knorr, vice president of USExploration will rejoin MDI as vice president of sales. Bill worked with MDI for 12 years as its

international sales manager. “Bill holds an excellent reputation

in the drilling industry and we anticipate him having an imme-

diate positive impact,” stated Sabo.

USExploration, with its facility in Indianapolis, Indiana,

manufactures and distributes tooling for the geoenvironmental

and geoconstruction industries. MDI continues to service the

geotechnical, environmental, water well, gas and oil, as well as other drilling industries.

WDRWWDR photo of Melissa

accepting the award on

her father’s behalf.
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Disappointment is not
an Outcome ~ It’s a Process

by Tim Connor

Ever been disappointed? We all are sooner or later, and

some of us more often than others, and more often than nec-

essary. What exactly is disappointment, and what are its pri-

mary contributors? Also, why do we set ourselves up for it?

Disappointment is the feeling of sadness or displeasure caused by the nonful-

fillment of ones hopes or expectations. Get it - the single biggest cause of disap-

pointment is the expectations we want or need to happen, or feelings we have when we

have been let down by others or circumstances.

Let me briefly explain the title, as I believe expectations and their outcomes are

more of a process than an outcome.

We want something to happen - a returned phone call, e-mail, or text response,

someone to show up on time for lunch - whatever - and we believe/feel it should happen

due to our own needs, desires, or situations and then - BAM - nothing. So we get upset,

angry, hurt, or yes - disappointed. I call it the "disappointment - setup". Can it be avoided?

Yes, but there are a few conditions which must be present.

First, we have to grasp the simple concept we are not in control of others or

their actions, responses, timing, or agendas.

Second, we must accept the world doesn't revolve around us.

Third, we must nurture patience, which is not an easy task for control freaks.

When I say disappointment is a process  - it starts with us and how we turn over control of our feelings, behavior, decisions,

or actions to others or circumstances. It doesn't just happen, it builds slowly as time passes and you wait for responses, actions,

decisions, or outcomes you want from others or life in general.

I don't care if it's a late or cancelled airline flight, the weather that messes with your weekend plans, or simply routine

traffic while on the way to an important meeting - it's all the same - stuff happens. If this concept is not ingrained in your con-

sciousness, I will guarantee you spend a great deal of time in a mind-set of disappointment.

The other factor is the stress caused by these situations, and if you are not aware of the negative impact of this, let me

tell you everything in life is a stressor - a wedding or a divorce, winning the lotto or filing bankruptcy, getting fired or starting a

new position - and the body doesn't separate negative from positive stressors - they are all the same.  Stress isn't what is hap-

pening, but how you choose to respond internally to what is happening. Notice I said "you choose".

Yes, disappointment is a major contributor to stress, and again its primary causes are the expectations you bring to any

and every situation or person.

What can you do to eliminate or reduce your disappointments? Simple folks - let go emotionally of the things you can't

control. Accept that life happens, and not always according to your agendas, schedule, or needs.

I'll share one of my life mantras with

you - "I will be excited if it happens, but

I won't be disappointed if it doesn't.”

In His service, 

Tim
To receive Tim’s weekly FREE moti-
vational booster articles, contact him
at www.timconnor.com with “please
add me to your free booster e-mail
subscriber list” in the subject line. 

Or contact him
via e-mail to michele@

worldwidedrillingresource.com
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If you chase two rabbits,
you will lose them both.
Native American Proverb

http://www.timconnor.com
http://www.rlcbit.com
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the U.S. Geo og ca  Survey, Wyom ng s construct on aggregate product on

surpassed $140 m on n 2014.

Wyom ng has produced both prec ous and base meta s throughout h story. Its re -

at ve y-scarce prec ous meta s nc ude go d, s ver, and the p at num-group meta s; as we  as copper, ead, z nc, and mo ybdenum.

A though s gn f cant product on of meta s has not occurred n the state s nce ron ore m n ng ended at South Pass n 1984, meta s

pr ces have ncreased rap d y n recent years, spurr ng cons derab e nterest and ncreased exp orat on for Wyom ng s go d, p at num,

copper, ron, rare earth e ements, t tan um, and re ated meta s.

Wyom ng s a so home to the argest uran um reserves n the U.S., and ranks number one n pro-

duct on, account ng for over ha f (2.5 m on tons) of a  uran um produced n the country n 2013.

S nce the 1940s, th s heavy meta  has been used as a strateg c m tary commod ty and for nuc ear

power generat on. Wyom ng began commerc a y m n ng uran um n the 1950s, and has s nce pro-

duced rough y a quarter of a b on pounds of uran um concentrate, a so known as ye owcake. 

Use of uran um for power generat on has ncreased wor dw de. Th s trend s expected to cont nue as the need for e ectr c ty con-

t nues to c mb n the future. Due to demand for th s g oba  commod ty and ts reserves, Wyom ng cou d see an ncrease n product on

n com ng years. There are current y four act ve uran um m nes n the state, three n the Powder R ver Bas n and one n the Great

D v de Bas n. More than 20 new uran um projects are n var ous stages of regu atory rev ew.

Of a  the m ned commod t es n the Cowboy State, coa  s certa n y the most pro f c. Wyom ng s the argest coa  producer n the

U.S. by a arge marg n, produc ng more than the next s x argest produc ng states comb ned. Wyom ng prov des 40% of the nat on s

domest c supp y. In 2014, approx mate y 392 m on tons of coa  came from 18 m nes n the state. 

Current and mpend ng federa  regu at ons for coa -f red power p ants are hav ng a drast c effect on Wyom ng s coa  m n ng

ndustry and c t zens who work n the sector. Mayor Lou se Carter-K ng of G ette, was opt m st c, te ng a oca  newspaper coa  w

a ways be a fundamenta  resource n Wyom ng. 

Recent y n G ette, state off c a s and ut ty execut ves broke ground on a test center adjacent to Bas n E ectr c Power Cooperat ve s

Dry Fork Stat on, one of the newest coa -f red p ants n the U.S. At the new fac ty, teams of sc ent sts w  compete to w n a $10 m on

award from the X-Pr ze Foundat on - a nonprof t organ zat on wh ch he ped the pr vate space ndustry get started, among other

enterpr ses. The team who takes the argest vo ume of carbon from the p ant s em ss on stream and turns t nto a product w th the

greatest econom c va ue w  w n the pr ze. The state w  contr bute $15 m on to the $21 m on fac ty.

W th ts poo  of sk ed aborers and a r ch geo og c sett ng, Wyom ng has supp ed nd spensab e resources to the nat on and the

wor d, and w  a ways p ay a mean ngfu  ro e n the m n ng ndustry.

Editor’s Note: This concludes our Mining in the USA series. We hope you enjoyed it.

Mining in the USA cont’d from page 7.
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It’s Getting Steamy
Adapted from American Association of Petroleum Geologists

Over the past few years, the oil and

gas industry has expanded the type of

energy resources developed. Companies

have looked for dwindling reserves to

maintain operations for greater amounts

of energy production and have seen growth

in gas shales, oil sand, oil shale, and tight

gas sands. However, there is another hid-

den resource within the depths along with

oil and gas, geothermal energy, which is

obtained by tapping underground reservoirs

of heat within the earth. It produces almost

zero emission and has a small impact on

the environment.

Whenever geothermal energy is

mentioned, our minds may think about

hot springs, or volcanos which is pretty

natural considering their depth formation.

Since heat is energy, the industry needs to

realize it has left an available energy re-

source in the ground which was considered a nuisance in the search for the hydrocar-

bons, an energy resource that renews itself. The question still remains, could this

energy be economic to develop? This energy has gained the attention of several

companies which have begun harnessing it for electrical power generation. Ideas

have also been brought to the forefront of generating electrical power from several

water wells.

Because of its high percent capacity

factor, geothermal energy is once again

poised for expansion worldwide. Due to its continuous supply, it is not vulnerable

to the irregularity of oil and gas pricing. Geothermal energy has been classified as

the original renewable energy resource. Generation of electricity from geothermal

energy could provide a steady, dependable cash flow to support oil and gas com-

panies. Only time will tell if geothermal energy production will reach its full poten-

tial.

The Direct Image® Team at Geoprobe Systems® announced the commercial

release of the Optical Image Profiler (OIP) Logging Tool for capturing soil images

using both visible and ultraviolet (UV) light sources. The OIP directs high-intensity

UV light at the soil, which causes hydrocarbons in the soil to fluoresce. An image

of the soil is captured by the camera and analyzed for fluorescence. Visible light

images of the soil may also be ob-

tained. The logs can then be used to

create highly detailed conceptual site

models.

The OIP is also driveable using

Geoprobe® 54, 66, and 78 Series ma-

chines.
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In Memoriam Richard Peter “Rick” Mohring (1947~2016)

The Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy (SAIMM) reported the sad news Richard Peter

“Rick” Mohring passed away March 14, 2016, after a lengthy battle with cancer.

Rick will be well remembered for his pivotal role in the transformation of the South African coal industry.

He was widely respected and renowned for his expertise in coal mining, and was known as someone

who worked with enthusiasm, energy, and enjoyment.

He joined SAIMM in 1971, and served on the Council since 1988. He was president of the organization

from 1997-1998, was awarded an honorary life fellowship in 2000, and the Brigadier Stokes Memorial Award (SAIMM’s highest

award) in 2012. He also served on numerous committees, including his most recent involvements as a trustee of the SAIMM

scholarship fund, and chair of the Complaints Committee.

Dale L. Ramsey (1952~2016)

Dale L. Ramsey, 63, of Rimmersburg, Pennsylvania, passed away April 15, 2016. He was a lifetime

resident of Madison Township and graduated from Union High School in 1970. He continued his education

at Virginia Tech and Penn State. A founding member of the International Society of Explosives Engineers

(ISEE) Penn State University Student Chapter, he continued as an industry advisor and was a true mentor

to the students within the program. For over 42 years, Dale was the general manager at Senex Explosives,

Inc. He was a member of ISEE and served as president for two years. In his spare time, he enjoyed flying

drones and taking aerial photography.

Dale is survived by his mother Minnie and his longtime companion Shirley, her children, and grandchildren.

Daniel Garrett “Danny” Eakes (1971~2016)

Daniel Garrett “Danny” Eakes, 45, of Unionville, Tennessee, passed away May 2, 2016. He was a native

of Lincoln County, Tennessee, and the owner of D.J. Drilling and Blasting.

Danny is survived by his wife of six years, Ruth; daughter Katelyn (Cody); stepchildren Blake and Kelsey;

mother Thelma Ruth; brothers Leon (Gayle), David, Jeff (Kim), and Dwight; sisters Mary Jo (Bob), Jeraldine,

Diane (Ricky), and Tammy (Gary); and numerous nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his

son Garret, brother Larry, and sisters Linda and Barbara, and his father Columbus.

John Francis Zimnox (1957~2016)

John Francis Zimnox of Kanawha City, West Virginia, left this life on May 3, 2016, after a short illness.

Born in Steubenville, Ohio, he graduated from Steubenville Catholic Central High School. In 1980, he grad-

uated from Ohio State University, earning a bachelor’s degree in mining engineering.

He was a 35-year employee of Dyno Nobel, as a sales account manager. He served on the Board

of Directors for the Mountaineer Chapter of the International Society of Explosives Engineers and was a

member of the Society

of Mining Engineers,

the Explosives and Blasting Stakeholders

Committee, and the Quarry Stakeholders

Committee.

He protectively loved his family and

friends, and had an immense passion for

life: cooking, landscaping, dancing, mush-

room hunting, wine, holiday decorations,

and service to his neighborhood, church,

and his work.

John is survived by his wife Amy; sons

John, Corey, Zane, Wil, and Matthew;

daughters Cassie and Meg; and other

family. 

The management and staff of DWWDR
extend their sincere condolences to the

family, friends, and colleagues of these

men.

Lest we forget...
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Safety Spotlight: Awareness
by Scott Cosby

This month’s article will focus on awareness during drilling operations. From

my past drill crew experience, I know there’s a lot going on during drilling. One mis-

take can cause serious injury or even become a fatal situation, not to mention the

cost factor. The drill operator and crew must be aware of everything going on around

them, and work together in a safe, efficient manner. In this article, we’ll examine awareness itself, and

some helpful tips to maintain awareness.

Most dictionaries define awareness as the state or condition of being aware; having knowledge; or consciousness. We

can take this definition a step further and say awareness is the condition of being aware of safety issues and potential hazards.

Awareness is like almost everything else we do on a daily basis; it’s a learned condition, not instinctive. Everyone learns

in various ways. Some learn by doing, others by watching, and some by reading. Others learn by their mistakes or the mistakes

of others.

What’s the best way to develop good awareness concerning safety during drilling operations?

Here are some tips concerning awareness:

c Before drilling begins, know the purpose of the work and the best way to do it more safely, and keep it in mind.

c Make sure to know how and when to use personal protection equipment (PPE).

c During drilling, always be aware of your position, to reduce strain on your body.

c Become aware of any changes in the work area, such as people coming or going, and the task at hand.

c Maintain effective communication with others concerning safety.
Monitor yourself often to see if you have good awareness. If you don't, one of the best ways to gain further awareness is to

step back and take a hard look at your or a coworker’s actions when performing a task. The whole point of all these tips is the

drill crew finishes a job safely and returns home at the end of a workday!

There are also wide varieties of sources through search engines concerning this topic, as well. A good place to start is the

OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) website, https://www.osha.gov, which covers many occupations in

regard to safety concerns. Provide in-house training on this topic to all drill operators and crews. 

Scott
Scott Cosby may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Frequently-Used Geological Terms Part 52
Glossary Adapted from the Dictionary of Geological Terms

M
Mineral - A naturally-occurring, inorganic element or compound having an

orderly internal structure and characteristic chemical composition, crystal

form, and physical properties. Those who include the requirement of

crystalline form in the definition would consider an amorphous compound

(having no real or apparent crystalline form), such as opal, to be a Mineraloid.

Also refers to a naturally formed inorganic material such as a member

of the mineral kingdom as opposed to the plant and animal kingdoms. 

Mineral Deposit - A mass of naturally-occurring mineral material, such as

metal ores or nonmetallic minerals, usually of economic value, without

regard to mode of origin. Accumulations of coal and petroleum may, or

may not, be included

Mineral Filler - A finely pulverized inert

mineral or rock which is included in a man-

ufactured product, such as paper, rubber,

and plastics to help with hardness, smooth-

ness, or strength. Common mineral fillers

include asbestos, kaolin, and talc.

Mineralization - The process by which

a mineral or minerals are introduced into

a rock, resulting in a potential or actual ore

deposit. It is a general term and includes

various types such as fissure filler, im-

pregnation, or replacement. The term also

refers to the processs of fossilization, in

which the organic components are re-

placed by inorganic material.

Mineralizer - A gas or fluid which dis-

solves, receives by fractionation, trans-

ports, and precipitates ore minerals. This

term is also used to describe a gas which

is dissolved in magma, which aids in the

concentration, transport, and precipitation

of certain minerals, and in the develop-

ment of certain textures as it is released

from the magma by decreasing temper-

ature or pressure.

Mineraloid - A naturally-occurring, inor-

ganic solid which does not exhibit crys-

tallinity. Although it may have the outward

appearance of a mineral, it does not have

the ordered atomic structure required to

meet the definition of a mineral. Some

mineraloids also lack the definite chemical

composition required to be a mineral.

Look for more

terms next

month!

The gemstone opal, reportedly named from the Roman

word opalus and the Greek word opallios meaning

to see a change of color, is considered a mineraloid.
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Top Prizes for 
Port of Miami Tunnel

Adapted from Information Provided by the American 

Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) earned the Grand Prize,

as well as the People’s Choice award in the 2015 America’s Transportation

Awards competition.

A total of 48 transportation projects from 24 states were nominated in

the 8th annual competition. Ten projects received the highest number of

points in four regional competitions, and were in the running for top prizes.

“The America’s Transportation Awards competition shines a national spot-

light on some of the outstanding projects that are making travel safer

across the country,” said Bud Wright, executive director of the American

Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). “The Florida Department of Transportation is taking

home the Grand Prize and the People’s Choice Award; however, the American people are also winners because their commu-

nities are benefitting from the four dozen projects nominated this year.”

A panel of judges selected FDOT’s $670 million Port of Miami Tunnel project to receive the Grand Prize. This project created

a direct connection between the Port of Miami and the interstate highway system, reducing traffic congestion in downtown

Miami, while supporting freight, regional commerce, and projected growth demand. 

Construction teams had to build the tunnel through South Florida’s challenging limestone and coralline formations, creating

the largest soft-ground bored road tunnel in North America.

Jack Howard, senior vice president of congressional affairs at the U.S. Chamber said it’s important to recognize advanced

transportation projects across the country which are imperative to growing the U.S. economy. The Port of Miami Tunnel is im-

proving the lives of residents and workers in the area, as well as driving economic growth and development by providing in-

frastructure to support commerce.

The Grand Prize and People’s Choice award winners are presented with $10,000 cash prizes to be used to support a

charity or transportation-related scholarship program of the agency’s choosing.

Editorial Note: The Port of Miami Tunnel Project was also featured in the February 2012 issue of W RWWDR on page 9.

A tunnel boring machine breaks through the 

Eastbound Tunnel in the Port of Miami Tunnel 

project. Photo courtesy of portofmiamitunnel.com
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Oil/Water Exploration
by Harold White / with input from

Managing Publisher - Veronica I. “Ronnie” Jones

I was locating a drill site for a domestic well on a 3500-

acre ranch for a young woman, and she said the water re-

sources department would only allow her enough water to

run the house and half-acre of lawn.

I have heard it said we all should know the creeks and

rivers run into the ocean, with no concern. Then what is their in-

terest in her little well? What is the concern about a woman wanting a lawn or gar-

den, when her creek no doubt runs into the ocean? Aboveground or belowground,

the creeks and rivers should be used for all living things, don’t you think? No one

will ever find all the underground creeks or rivers, and the aboveground creeks and

rivers will probably not all be stopped.

What is the possibility of an underground lake? Can you explain the science or

geology of that?

The statements and comments in this article are based on information and ref-

erences believed to be true and factual. If you have any questions or comments,

please forward them to me in care of DWWDR.

Harold
Harold White may be contacted via e-mail to

michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com

Food for thought from Managing Publisher - Veronica I. “Ronnie” Jones

To those who are wondering I would like to put in a few words my feeling about Mr  White’s

contributions  Do you kow how much time  effort  and wherewithall goes into submitting articles to

this magazine? Our Contributing Writer Harold White  in fact has a great deal of knowledge and he

is not submitting ideas that are so off the wall  He  along with the many other contributing writers

spends hours  days  weeks  and longer trying to provide the information you  our valued subscribers

need  want  and can use as you work through your daily operations  I met Harold at the Pacific

Northwest event many  many years ago  We sat at a small lunch area as he began to explain to me what he wanted to bring to the world about the

underground streams  and how he was locating water and gas resources  I found it quite interesting  For instance  can anyone out there tell me why

cattle follow such a trail as they do? There is no fence that wanders the pasture forcing them to walk in that direction  there is no electric hot wire

beneath the pasture  yet they all follow that one trail  like a train  Why? That is one of the many items we discussed the first day  Whether or not

water or gas can be found by humans with or without divining rods; whether or not there is a feeling that comes on such people or not  I cannot

answer for you  I do know people believe in his abilities just like people believe in mine or yours  

Therefore  I chose to allow him to submit his articles  He does not have access to the internet  etc  but he diligently handwrites articles and has

them faxed over through his many friends in his area  in a timely fashion  to ensure they arrrive in time for press and for those who enjoy seeing his

articles  This is no small feat for a man of Harold’s

age  

I personally value the friendship of a man

such as Harold White  What I might suggest to

those who feel they either don’t understand

what he is talking about  don’t care  or for what

ever reason may choose to criticize the writings

there are many other articles which are informa

tive which might fit the bill for those subscribers  

If you can’t find any of interest to you

please do let me know what you are interested

in so we can do more research for you  

The statements and comments in this arti

cle are based on information and references be

lieved to be true and factual  If you have any

questions or comments  please forward them to

me in care of WWDRWWDR

Veronica I. “Ronnie” Jones
CEO  President  Managing Publisher
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In Memoriam Werley F. Keen (1944~2016)

It was with deep regret the Ohio Water Well Association announced of the passing of Werley F. Keen on

May 4, 2016, at the age of 72. Werley and his wife Janice were the founders of Keen Well and Pump of

Mt. Vernon, Ohio. He was known in business as being hardworking, honest, and generous. He drilled and

donated many water wells to churches, church camps, and “little old ladies” who needed a helping hand.

He loved the outdoors and hunting with his family, and took pleasure in providing food for friends and neigh-

bors. A favorite pastime was watching the Buckeyes; and he enjoyed playing and watching golf.

Werley is survived his wife of 54 years, Janice; daughter Sandi (Rich) and son David (Beth); four grandchildren; and one

great-grandchild.

Henry E. King III (1956~2016)

Sadly, the Virginia Water Well Association reported Henry E. King III of North East, Maryland, and long-

time resident of both New Castle and Bear, Delaware, passed away May 21, 2016, with his family at his

side.

Born in Wilmington, Delaware, Henry graduated from William Penn High School in 1974, then went on

to receive his bachelor’s degree from the University of Delaware in1978. 

Just after high school, Henry started working in the family business, Aqua Flow, and over the years,

helped grow the company to 11 locations in four states. He was an avid football fan, and a passionate and

lifelong supporter of the Washington Redskins. He was an active member of several professional associ-

ations. A true gentleman, Henry will be remembered for his kind and compassionate nature. Above all else,

he was a devoted family man who adored his daughters.

Henry is survived by his loving wife of 13 years, Crystal; daughters Courtney (Christopher), Katie (William), Stephanie (C.J.),

and Shannon (John); six grandchildren; his parents, and other relatives.

The management and staff of WWDRWWDR extend their sincere sympathies to the family, friends, and colleagues of these men.

Lest we forget...
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Drilling Into Money Not Boring
by Mark E. Battersby

ESOP Benefits Far Exceed Good-Bye
In addition to being an excellent exit strategy with significant tax savings for drilling business owners,

Employee Stock Ownership Plans or ESOPs are great for motivating and rewarding employees - and for

taking advantage of incentives to borrow money.

An ESOP is a qualified retirement program in which employees receive shares of the business rather

than stock. ESOPs are said to be "qualified" because they qualify for federal income tax deferral until it

is turned into cash at retirement.

An ESOP can, for instance, borrow funds through the ESOP for expansion or other purposes, deducting both the repayment

and interest when the loan is repaid. With ordinary loans, only interest payments are tax deductible.

The drilling professional who sells his or her stock to the ESOP can defer or even avoid capital gains taxes associated

with the sale of the business. An ESOP can also be a useful tool when it comes to buying and selling a drilling business.

That’s right, an ESOP is an excellent tool for selling an interest in the business. By selling a portion of their business, an

owner can invest in other assets, providing much-needed wealth diversification.

According to many experts, transferring ownership to the operation’s employees in this manner is preferable to a third-party

sale. Buyers may be difficult to find and, after the transaction, collecting installment payments may turn out to be difficult or costly.

The ESOP can borrow money to buy out the owner's stake in the business. If, after the stock purchase, the ESOP holds

more than 30% of the business's shares, the owner can defer capital gains taxes by investing the proceeds in a Qualified

Replacement Property (QRP). QRPs can include stocks, bonds, and certain retirement accounts. The income stream generated

by the QRP can help provide the drilling contractor with income during retirement.

ESOP can also prove useful for those interested in buying a small business. Many individuals and businesses have raised

the capital to finance such a purchase by selling nonvoting stock in the business to its employees. This strategy allows the

purchaser to retain the voting shares and maintain control of the business.

Whether used as a supplemental employee benefit plan or as a means to borrow money in a tax-favored manner, ESOP

are more than a tool for retiring small business owners - or a path to easing their way out of the business.

Mark
Mark E. Battersby may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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The Energy Exposition & Policy Conference is celebrating 17 years as Rocky Mountain’s longest

running energy trade exhibition. This year’s event will be held at The Ranch Events Complex in Loveland,

Colorado, August 17-18.

Over 200 booths of equipment, products, and services for the energy industry will be located in three

exhibition halls, and admission is free. The Policy Conference roundtable discussions will cover the most

pressing issues currently impacting the industry, each led by three or four team leaders with expertise in

the subject at hand.

Go to www.energyexposition.com to register.

Empowering water for all of the Americas, The Water Expo, 5th Edition, is August

31-September 1, at the Miami Airport Convention Center in Miami, Florida. Connect with

Eastern U.S., Latin American, and Caribbean water professionals, in the right place, at

the right time.

Manufacturers and suppliers will have their latest water products and equipment on

display. Network, get the best deals, see new innovations, uncover top business oppor-

tunities, and increase your professional value.

Details at www.thewaterexpo.com

Where are you planning to go?
How about including these shows:

See more events online at www.worldwidedrillingresource.info/Planning2.pdf

Join
WDR

WWDR

[In response to W DWWDR’s Facebook post “Praying for our friends in Canada”]

Thank you WDWWDR, we appreciate it up here at MARL headquarters in Edmonton (south of Fort Mac). As this fire, named

“The Beast” by the Fort McMurray fire chief, continues to rage out of control, we give thanks that approximately 94,000

people were able to evacuate and there were no human fatalities in the fire. Sadly, 2400 homes and businesses have been

lost and the city remains under evacuation. The fire has once again changed direction and is today [May 17,2016] threatening

several oil sands facilities.                                                                                                                      MARL Technologies
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Australia’s Hidden City of Opals
Compiled by Amy White, Associate Editor , WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®®

It has been sa d a person cou d stand ook ng out over the

town of Coober Pedy and st  not see most of t. “What started as a

c ever way to keep opa  m ners coo  and comfortab e at n ght has

turned nto a pretty b zarre and un que festy e,” sa d Robert Coro,

cha r of the Coober Pedy Reta  Bus ness and Tour sm Assoc at on,

as we  as owner of the Desert Cave Hote ; one of the towns many

bus nesses ocated underground.

Coober Pedy s a desert town n the South Austra an Outback. On the surface, thousands of wh te

sandstone mounds speck e the orange sand, punctuated by deep ho es tunne ng nto h dden p aces

far be ow. Th s pecu ar andscape was cre-

ated over the course of a century by men,

women, and fam es from 45 d fferent nat on-

a t es, a  dr ng n hopes of f nd ng prec ous

opa s and qu ck fortunes.

S nce t was estab shed more than 100

years ago, the town has been the wor d s number one hot spot for opa

m n ng. Approx mate y 70% of the earth s opa  product on can be traced

back to Coober Pedy, earn ng t the n ckname, “Opa  Cap ta  of the Wor d”.

Surv v ng n Coober Pedy s harsh c mate s a cha enge g ad y accepted

by a oca  popu at on of about 4000 peop e, most of whom work n the opa  ndustry.

It gets ncred b y hot, w th summer temperatures c mb ng to 113ºF (45ºC) n the shade, f you re ucky enough to f nd a shady

spot. Instead of mov ng to a coo er ocat on to r de out b ster ng summers, the ear est oca s earned to adapt n th s sett ng w th

nsp rat on from the r fe s work - m n ng. Us ng m n ng too s, res ent prospectors d d what they knew best and dug nto h s des

to form underground dwe ngs or “dugouts,” where the temperature s a constant, comfortab e 75ºF (23ºC) year-round. The resu t

s a thr v ng underground commun ty wh ch has grown to nc ude a m n ng museum, churches, hote s,

restaurants, bars, and even a jewe ry store. 

It s not just Coober Pedy s underground v age that makes t so spec a . Traces of the c ty s eccentr c

m n ng roots can be seen around every corner. For examp e, the Coober Pedy Dr ve-In Theater bears a

s gn request ng patrons to eave the r

exp os ves at home. Other s gns posted

throughout town warn peop e to watch

out for unmarked ho es eft beh nd from

decades of opa  d gs.

In ear er t mes, opa  m n ng was

performed by s nk ng a shaft w th a p ck

and shove , then work ng w th a screw-

dr ver or handp ck once traces of opa s were found.

S nce the 1970s, these opa  f e ds have seen a sharp ncrease

n the use of heavy m n ng equ pment. Tunne ng mach nes w th

revo v ng cutt ng heads and sma er front-end oaders have been

ntroduced; and today, most f not a  prospect ng shafts are made

us ng a Ca we d-type dr  to create ho es rough y 3 feet n d ameter,

and about 98 feet deep.  

Many oca s make the r v ng by “nood ng”, or search ng

through heaps of d scarded mu ock for p eces of opa  m ssed by

m ners. The method s a so popu ar among tour sts; but perm ss on

must be obta ned from c a m owners before prospect ng n th s way.

Accord ng to Yann  Athanas ad s, the owner of Coober Pedy s

Umoona Opa  M ne and Museum, “Nobody can say that the b ggest

[opa ] f nd sn t st  out there.” But f you dec de to v s t th s other-

wor d y p ace and try your uck as an Opa  m ner, be warned there s

a strong poss b ty you won t return. One v s tor descr bed Coober

Pedy as “a dreamer s p ace n the m dd e of nowhere...[where] every

res dent s a v s tor who never went home.” 

Editor’s Note: In between our print issues, the WWDRWWDR Team prepares

an electronic newsletter called E  Fl sE-News Flash. Based on readership, this

was the most popular E e  FlaE-News Flash article of the month. Get in on

the action and subscribe today at:

www.worldwidedrillingresource.com

Hallway inside a “dugout”

constructed by a tunneling

machine. Image courtesy of

cooberpedy.sa.gov.au

Coober Pedy’s (literally) underground Catholic

Church, courtesy of cooberpedy.sa.gov.au

Opal is so prevalent in

Coober Pedy, fossilized

remains, l ike the clam

pictured above, sometimes

become opalized. Photo

courtesy of James St. John.
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Ruby is the July Birthstone
by Harry W. Short, Engineering Geologist

The July birthstone is a red gem called a ruby, which has been a favorite since ancient times. The

Ruby symbolizes the sun, freedom, and power. Buddhists refer to gem rubies as the "tears of Buddha."

Old beliefs say rubies increase energy levels, stimulate love if worn close to the heart, protect health,

control passions, enhance blood circulation, promote sleep and eliminate nightmares, ward off sadness

and evil spirits, and are an antidote for snakebite.

During the Middle Ages, the ruby was believed to have an inner fire which could not be concealed and

was said to be the most precious of the 12 stones God created when He created all things. By the time of the Renaissance,

only the wealthy owned ruby gems. In the ancient language of Sanskrit, ruby is called Ratnaraj, or king of precious stones.

Like most gemstones, the ruby is one of the Biblical stones. In Exodus, the breastplate of Aaron is described as containing a

"sardius," the ancient name for ruby.

Ruby gemstones are the red variety of the mineral corundum, the second hardest natural mineral known to mankind. Their

red color is caused by trace amounts of chromium. The bright red color of ruby is called "pigeon blood”. Rubies can be any

shade of red to almost pink. Red rubies are actually red sapphires, which are extremely hard, durable, and well-suited for jew-

elry. Rutile crystal inclusions cause a six-rayed-starlight effect (asterism) and are called star rubies. Top-quality rubies are

highly prized and the larger sizes are frequently valued above all other gemstones, including diamonds. Rubies over two carats

are extremely rare and valuable.

The earliest rubies were found in Sri Lanka, where mining began in Buddha’s time (624-544 B.C.) near Ratnapura, which

is Sinhalese for “City of Gems.” The world’s finest rubies come from the Mogok Valley of Upper Burma. The colors of Burmese

rubies vary from vibrant pinkish-red to orange-red, from the deep “pigeon’s blood” red to purple-red. Thailand rubies are the

deepest red rubies and sometimes border on black.

Rubies come from all over the world and are found in Thailand, India, Madagascar, Zimbabwe, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Sri

Lanka, Kenya, Tanzania, Cambodia, Myanmar, and in the state of North Carolina in America.

Harry
In memory of Harry Short. His articles will continue posthumously.

Contact: michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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The Economy and the HDD Industry
by John Christ

J.C.’s Drilling Consultant

The horizontal directional drilling (HDD) industry has always had ties to the economy. Today, it’s

as bad as it’s ever been. This type of drilling can be found in many industries. If a person doesn’t have

their own water well, they are on a public system which has distribution. The distribution is done hor-

izontally. Chances are, if they receive water, they also get to have their wastewater removed too.

These two systems were designed as 50-year systems. How old are the local systems? I’m willing

to bet older than that. Local municipalities can’t or won’t replace these systems. The HDD industry has come up with cost-ef-

fective processes to replace these aging systems. The local municipalities seem to be willing to wait until there is a failure.

This isn’t a cost-effective way of repairing the failure. They really have to make this a priority instead of a scheduled repair.

If it’s a water-related issue, they have the loss of product, and chances are, repairs due to erosion.

Up until now, I have talked about municipalities. A homeowner who has a water well and/or septic system, they are the

water and sewer departments. As those departments, hopefully they will want to be preventive. Test the water well on a regular

basis. In fact, have the whole system checked. Have the septic system cleaned out regularly. They can have a camera run

down their systems as a preventive measure. Who pays for these preventive measures? The homeowner does. Back to the

municipal systems then, the homeowner pays as the consumer.

So, when a municipality says they can’t pay, maybe it’s because they don’t have the money to. Nobody likes a tax increase, but

sometimes it would be cheaper in the end. I happen to be on both water and sewer from a municipality. I regularly contact them and

ask what preventive measures they are doing now. What are their plans for the future? Is there money in place for these measures?

It will take a few visits to get this information. Be polite and persistent. They will understand you are on their side eventually.

Then with this information, I next talk to my representatives. Don’t be afraid of these people. They work for you. Again,

once we start a relationship, things and information will be easier to get. Maybe as an HDD contractor you can contact anyone

who provides water or wastewater services. That is, if you have the will to invest in the equipment. As for homeowners, contact

water well drilling or septic companies to offer them the services. There are many other HDD industries we can explore in

future articles.

The statements and comments in this article are based on information and references believed to be true and factual. If

you have any questions or comments, please forward them to me in care of W DWWDR.

John John Christ may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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The Little Rig that Could
by Jeff Winkowski, New Jersey Licensed Master Well Driller

Back in 1995, I was working for an Environmental Company. We also drilled domestic and irrigation wells. The business

was located out of Forked River. Right after the new year, my employer approached me and asked if I would be interested in

drilling 15 cathodic protection wells in Virginia. He said he had landed a job with an engineering company and the wells were

to be drilled on the Norfolk Naval base. Each borehole was to be six inches by 100 feet deep, no casing.

I wasn’t sure at first because I had already bought a Mayhew 500 drill rig and tanker truck, and was planning on quitting

and going into business for myself. My employer had no idea I was about to leave, but it was wintertime, the job sounded

interesting, and I wanted the experience. So I put my plans on hold for a month.

I asked Gil, my helper, if he was willing to go to Norfolk and see what this was all about. He just laughed at me and said,

“Do you really think this junk will even make it out of New Jersey?” He had a good point as the rig was a 1966 Ford 600 with

a worn-out gas engine and a 66 Mayhew 500. The rig drilled fine, but the truck didn’t have any heat or power steering, and a

hole in the passenger floorboard.

Gil was a really good helper, and an excellent mechanic. We got prepared and set out the next Saturday morning. The

plan was to take the parkway south and get on the Cape May Ferry. We made it to Cape May and the driveshaft fell out of the

tank truck. We were stranded on the parkway (remember this was pre cell phones). I can’t remember how, but we eventually

made a call to the office. They got us towed to a place to get the driveshaft fixed. Gil and I stayed at a motor lodge that night

and were up early the next morning to get the ferry. It was the coldest day of winter and driving that rig was brutal. I had cov-

eralls, a hooded sweatshirt, and gloves on, and it wasn’t enough. I froze my butt off.

After a long drive down Route 13, we got to the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. Everything was fine and the trucks were running

good; but that didn’t last. When we got in the tunnel, I was keeping up with the traffic, but as soon as the tunnel went to an in-

cline, that old truck didn’t like it. It slowed to a crawl and started backfiring. I was saying to myself, “Come on, you got to be

kidding,” willing the truck to keep moving. Ten, maybe 20 miles per hour was all I could get, and there was nowhere to pull

over. I kept thinking, “Don’t stall out.” Finally, we got out of the tunnel, the road leveled off, and I picked up speed.

We made it to the hotel and met the crew from the engineering company. After we introduced ourselves, one of the guys

said, “What a piece of junk (referring to the Mayhew). How are you going to get any boreholes drilled with that?” The year

before, a couple of guys from our company had been there with a Chicago Pneumatic 650. It might have looked impressive,

but the air didn’t work, it would only drill mud rotary, and I refused to drill with it.

I proceeded to tell them this old Mayhew would outdrill that big air rig, and it would take me less than an hour to drill 100

feet or I would buy drinks that night. Well, they thought I was crazy and were confident I would be buying the drinks.

The next day, we set up our little rig; it looked small next to the cranes the Navy had. There were huge cranes all over the

place. I saw submarines in dry docks that looked like toys with ants crawling all over them, and flashes of welding light sparkling

off the dark hulls. It was truly amazing.

My rig had a 25-foot tower, a stationary lock top rotary table, and a 5x6 mud pump. We started to drill; the formation was soft.

It was a mix of shells and black sand from 0 to 100 feet. I drilled the hole in 45 minutes,

and we were ready to set the anodes down the borehole. Once that was done I said,

“Let’s start the next hole.” They said they weren’t ready; it took the other guys a full day

to drill one hole. My response was, “You’re not laughing at this old rig now, are you?” 

Needless to say, I didn’t have to buy drinks. We finished the 15 wells in 2 weeks.

The Navy usually only let us drill one borehole a day. They had their schedule, and

no one was going to change it; but it was truly a memorable experience.

This article originally appeared in the New Jersey Ground Water

Association’s 2016 Second Quarter Newsletter. It was reprinted with permission

from Jeff Winkowski and the association.

http://www.hollypipe.com


Hiring independent con-

tractors offers employers

many advantages. Employ-

ers do not pay taxes on inde-

pendent contractors’ wages,

and are not expected to provide benefits. Employers often save 30-40% on labor costs by using independent

contractors. Since independent contractors are generally hired for a specific period or project, employers have

no obligation to rehire them after each contract period or project is complete. However, there are certain risks

and “gotcha moments” to be aware of when you hire independent contractors!

Who is an independent contractor? As a general rule, the more an employer controls the work of an in-

dividual, the more likely they are an employee. Generally, employers can control or direct the result of the

work done by independent contractors, but not the means and methods they choose to accomplish each

assignment. Additionally, employers do not supervise a contractor’s work as they do an employee’s, nor do

they typically provide the supplies or tools for a contractor. Nevertheless, there are exceptions to the general

rule, but suffice it to say employees have a different, more closely controlled relationship with their employer.

Advantages of hiring independent contractors - Companies can get the same, or better, services for less

money because there are no employment add-on costs. Independent contractors provide their own equipment, materials, and office

space. Employers are not automatically responsible for injuries independent contractors may sustain while providing services, or for

wrongful termination, job discrimination, or sexual harassment lawsuits. 

Disadvantages (gotcha moments) of hiring independent contractors - Misclassifying employees as independent contractors is a po-

tentially serious liability. On one hand, it can expose employers to federal sanctions and investigations; state audits and penalties; as well

as unexpected unemployment and workers’ compensation (comp) lawsuits, not to mention the IRS (Internal Revenue Service), and

serious penalties for failing to file forms 1096 and 1099.

Perhaps the biggest unseen risk of independent contractors is related to insurance and workers’ comp. The best-case scenario is,

misclassifying an independent contractor on your insurance results in an insurance audit where a premium is due. This can potentially amount

to tens-of-thousands of dollars depending on the misclassification in your policy. The worst-case scenario is one where there is a bad day,

no insurance coverage, and you, the employer, are on the hook for the independent contractor’s injuries as a statutory employee.

Statutory employees are workers who, by statute, must be considered  employees, even when their work relationship with an

employer looks like that of an independent contractor. Various entities each have their own test for this, but remember Uncle Sam,

workers’ comp, and insurance are all different.

As an employer, remember to be alert, be cautious, and be aware when you hire independent contractors. Good luck!

Kyle Kyle Rehme may be contacted via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com

Kyle Rehme uses his

personal knowledge of

the water well, drilling,

and environmental in-

dustries to provide cus-

tomers with practical

insurance solutions.

Employee or Independent Contractor?
by Kyle Rehme

VolkBell Property & Casualty Insurance, LLC
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Lighting the Night and Improving the Everyday
Adapted from Information Provided by the U.S. Geological Survey

On the Fourth of July, drilling professionals, families, and friends across the U.S. will come together to celebrate the nation’s

birthday. As dazzling fireworks light the sky this Independence Day, you may wonder how so many different colors, shapes,

and effects are possible; or you may have guessed they are all the result of mined minerals!  

Every distinct colorful glow is the product of specific chemicals derived from minerals. Let’s take a closer

look at some of the minerals used in fireworks, as well as many other common items in our lives.

Barium Chloride - GreenBarium Chloride - Green
Barium chloride gives fireworks a distinct shade of green. Barium chloride is a metal salt; but the barium comes

from minerals, most commonly barite. China has the largest known reserves. Most U.S. production of barium comes

from four mines in Nevada.

The most common personal experience with barium is likely tied to the doctor’s office, as barium is

used to help doctors see organs more clearly in x-rays or scans. Organs coated with barium stand out,

allowing easier detection of irregularities. 

Most barite sold in the U.S. is used in the gas and oil industry. The name barite is derived from the

Greek word for heavy. Thus, barite acts as a weighing agent in liquids used for drilling oil and gas wells.

The weight of the drilling mud suppresses high pressure from the gas and oil, and helps prevent blowouts.

Copper - BlueCopper - Blue
Copper turns fireworks a dazzling blue. Like barium chloride, copper chloride is a metal

salt. It was one of the first metals used by humans and played an important role in the de-

velopment of civilization. Most copper today is used to generate and transmit power. Chile

has the world’s largest reserves of copper and is also the largest producer; while Arizona

and Utah produce the majority of copper in the U.S. 

o um  wSodium - Yellow
It’s not only an essential nutrient; sodium is also a vital component of Independence Day

celebrations. Those bright yellow blasts are actually burning sodium nitrate.

Sodium nitrate is a type of saltpeter, which is used to produce gunpowder. In recent years, sodium

nitrate has been used to store thermal energy, since it can absorb a substantial amount of heat, then

release it slowly. China ranks number one in global salt production, followed by the United States.

St on iu   RedStrontium - Red
Named for the Scottish village Strontian, strontium gives fireworks a deep red hue. Red

fireworks burn a compound known as strontium nitrate, which turns a brilliant red. Strontium

nitrate is a strontium salt; and the strontium’s source is usually the mineral celestite.

In the U.S., strontium compounds have been used for pyrotechnics and signals. They’ve

also been used in refrigerator magnets and small motors. Since 2006, most strontium minerals

in the U.S. have been used in drilling fluids for gas and oil wells. Strontium minerals are mined

in Spain, China, Mexico, Argentina, and Morocco. The U.S. has widely occurring deposits, but none have been mined domestically

since 1959. 

n  lden Iron - Golden Sparkles
It’s not just the colors which amaze us

at fireworks shows on the Fourth, it’s the

special effects too! Always a crowd favorite

is the cascade of golden sparkles shower-

ing down from the main explosion. Those

little glittering sparks are made from iron fil-

ings, the same kind you likely used in sci-

ence class to demonstrate a magnetic

field’s direction. 

As you can see, awe-inspiring holiday

fireworks displays are made possible by

minerals used every day of the year. As

you enjoy your own Independence Day,

remember to keep safe and leave the py-

rotechnics to the professionals.  
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Water for Life International
by Tim Rasmussen

Doyle’s Drive to Guatemala Part 2

The Guatemalan police officer who stopped Doyle Knight and

his two traveling companions was all

business. He requested the paper-

work which showed they had passed

inspection at the border, along with all

the passports. He studied them for a

couple of minutes. He was looking for

an entry permit for the vehicle.

Guatemala is fairly sensitive to the

importation of vehicles. They prefer vehicles (and anything else for

that matter) which can be purchased in Guatemala, be purchased

in Guatemala. To encourage folks to comply with this rule, there is

often an exorbitant fee for anyone who brings a vehicle into the

country and who declares the vehicle will be sold or delivered to

someone in Guatemala. The fees must be paid or the vehicle will be

confiscated. This is what the officer wanted to check.

Doyle was able to provide the proper paperwork which showed

the fees had been paid at the border. The officer wanted to know about

the truck and noticed it was to be left in Guatemala with Water For Life

(WFL).

He wanted to know what it was all about. Doyle told them he was

a missionary and Water For Life worked to provide clean water in vil-

lages with no water, and the truck was going to be used to help do

this.

The officer seemed to doubt Doyle was a missionary. He had

seen missionaries from the states before. They were usually dressed

well and in nice vehicles. They usually talked about converting

Guatemalans to whatever religion they followed, and the vehicles

were usually full of bibles and literature. None of this was present

with these travelers.

Doyle explained the focus of the mission of WFL was just to bring

clean water to people who had none, no matter what their religion.

They were missionaries bringing life and health, not religion.

Finally, the officer seemed satisfied with the paperwork and

accepted what they said they were doing. Doyle waited for the dis-

covery of a “problem” that would signal the start of the asking for

money as it had in Mexico. The officer handed back all the paperwork

and passports, stepped back and said, “Thank you for helping my

people,” and turned away and walked back to his vehicle.

Doyle’s anxiety faded as the officer left. They had made it into

Guatemala! There were 4500 miles of travel behind them and just

a few hours to our headquarters. This old truck, donated by WFL

volunteer Bob Perry, was finally there and would soon be working

to bring the blessing of pure, safe water to people who have none.

Thank you to Doyle Knight and the many volunteers and donors

who made this trip possible. Thank the Good Lord too, who really

makes all of WFL happen. 

If you would like to help, contact Gary Bartholomew

at 509-466-5075 or 509-939-1941

Tim
Tim Rasmussen may be contacted via e-mail to

michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Test Your Knowledge of Hydraulic Fracturing
Republished with Permission from Bakken Oil Business Journal & Beyond!

by Bob van der Valk, Senior Editor

1. What is hydraulic fracturing?
a) A new method of extracting coal from previously un-

known sources, deep underground.

b) A way of extracting oil and natural gas trapped within

shale and coal formations underground.

c) The injection of wastewater into underground wells for

storage.

d) All of the above

2. Hydraulic fracturing uses wells which are drilled?
a) Vertically

b) Horizontally

c) Both vertically and horizontally

3. Which British Lord and ex-CEO of a major oil company
promised to invest ‘whatever it takes’ in hydraulic fractur-
ing?

a) Lord Green

b) Lord Brown

c) Lord Sutch

d) Lord Lucan

4. Why is sand injected during hydraulic fracturing?
a) Gas molecules bind to the sand and flow to the surface.

b) The sand keeps fissures open so the gas can flow.

c) The sand is used as an abrasive to clean the bore channel.

d) The sand absorbs chemicals trapped underground.

5. Approximately how many shale gas wells have been
drilled and hydraulically fractured in the U.S.?

a) 45,000-50,000

b) 5,000-15,000

c) None - natural gas is a byproduct in drilling for crude oil.

6. Hydraulic fracturing a shale gas well requires:
a) 50,000 to 350,000 gallons of water

b) 350,000 to 1 million gallons of water

c) 1-3 million gallons of water

d) 3-7 million gallons of water

7. Hydraulic fracturing a shale (tight) oil well requires:
a) 50,000 to 350,000 gallons of water

b) 350,000 to 1 million gallons of water

c) 1-3 million gallons of water

d) 3-7 million gallons of water

8. Shale gas and oil wells are usually hydraulically fractured:
a) never

b) 10-30 percent of the time

c) 30-70 percent of the time

d) always

9. Shale gas wells are presently drilled at a spacing of:
a) 1 per square mile

b) 4 per square mile

c) 8 per square mile

d) 16 per square mile

10. Shale oil wells are presently drilled at a spacing of:
a) 1 per square mile

b) 4 per square mile

c) 8 per square mile

d) 16 per square mile

Send your answers to: PO Box 660 Bonifay, Florida 32425

or fax to 850-547-0329. Random winner will be selected

to win a special prize. Look for the answers next month!
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The
“Idiots” Corner
by “Billy Bob Smith”

Politicians
Over the years, politicians have said some really stupid

things, and I’m not referring to the last several months. I thought

since we are in the heat of a dynamic political season, I would

share a few of my favorites. Got some of your own? Share them

with us.

Yes, politicians can be (are) stupid, but hey, we elect them in spite of their dumb

comments.

Alaska Governor Walter Hickel once justified a plan to kill hundreds of wolves

by saying, "You just can't let nature run wild."

"I’ve always wondered about that taping equipment, but I’m [darn] glad we have it.

Aren’t you?" He said this about a year before he was forced to resign. Oops. President

Nixon

"If this is coffee, please bring me some tea; but if this is tea, please bring me

some coffee.”  President Lincoln

President Cleveland would not make a very popular president today. “It is the

responsibility of the citizens to support their government. It is not the responsibility

of the government to support its citizens,” he said.

In 1925, when President Coolidge met Red Grange, who was introduced to him as

being with the Chicago Bears said, “I’m glad to know you. I always did like animal acts.”

President Johnson was caught saying in a White House recording, “The

crotch, down where your ---- hang, is always a little too tight.” 

President Carter made a rather personal confession in an interview with Playboy

magazine in 1976: “I’ve looked on many women with lust. I’ve committed adultery in

my heart many times. God knows I will do this and forgives me.”

President Ford defied logic when he said, “If Lincoln were alive today, he’d roll

over in his grave.”

President Truman showed his knack for hyperbole when he said, “The White

House is the finest prison in the world.”

President Obama is known for his eloquent speeches, but this was not his shining moment. He said at a press conference

in Israel in 2008: “It’s always a bad practice to say always or never.” 

Billy Bob
Contact him via e-mail to michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com

“Any man who wants to be President is either an

egomaniac or crazy “                   ~President Eisenhower
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Download the Heat
Safety Tool Today!
Protect your workers from the sum-

mer heat with the OSHA (Occupational

Safety and Health Administration) Heat

Safety Tool.

This free mobile app enables work-

ers and supervisors to monitor the heat

index at work sites. The app displays a

risk level for workers based on the heat

index, as well as tips about protective

measures to be taken at each risk level. 

The app is available for Android and

iPhone and can be downloaded in English

and Spanish at:

osha.gov/SLTC/heatillness/heat_index/
heat_app.html
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Bringing Offshore Wind
Energy to the Grid

Compiled by Amy White 

Associate Editor 

WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®®

Following years of planning and develop-

ment by numerous companies, DONG Energy is

building the enormous Hornsea Project One off

the Yorkshire coast of England. With a capacity

of 1.2 gigawatts, it will be the world’s first off-

shore wind farm to exceed 1 gigawatt, and will

also be the largest on the planet by a consider-

able margin. Once complete, it will have the capability to power well over 1 million

homes in the UK.

Hornsea Project One is located roughly 75 miles off the coast and spans a

huge area of approximately 158 square miles. As part of the project, the longest offshore wind farm high-voltage alternating

current electrical system in the world will be constructed. The system will

take electricity produced by wind turbines, transmit it to shore, then feed

it into the national grid. 

More than 550 miles of cables will be installed to transmit energy.

AMS No-Dig will use horizontal directional drilling (HDD) techniques to

accurately install the landfall cable ducts. The company will supply and

install three ducts approximately 125 miles long under the sea defense

at Horseshoe Bay. The offshore export cables will be pulled through

these ducts, then connected to the onshore cable to provide a seamless

connection into the national grid. The work is scheduled to take place in

2017.

Established in 1992, AMS

No-Dig has a proven track

record in this area of expert-

ise. “We are looking forward to working closely with DONG Energy to ensure safe

and successful delivery of the project scope at Hornsea Project One... whilst miti-

gating the environmental impact of the works to the local area,” said John Moss,

AMS No-Dig operations director. 

Homsea Project One is set to be fully commissioned by 2020.

Photos courtesy of DONG Energy.

Congratulations to:Congratulations to :
Tom CatalanoTom Catalano

Curry Supply Co.Curry Supply Co.
Martinsburg,  PAMartinsburg, PA
Winner for June!Winner for June!

Time for a Little Fun!

June Puzzle Solution:
HercChemTech, LLC (HCT)

Service Wire Company

Can you identify which ads in this
issue these two photos came from?

Win a prize! Send your

completed puzzle to:

WWDRWWDR PO Box 660

Bonifay, FL 32425

or fax to: 850-547-0329

_______________

_______________
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Click on the photo above to

enter the Women In Mining

Photo Gallery

worldwidedrillingresource.info/

gallery/2016/WIM16

Click on the photo above to
enter the Texas Alliance Expo &
Annual Meeting Photo Gallery.

worldwidedrillingresource.info/
gallery/2016/TA16

Click on the photo above to enter

the Shallow Exploration Drillers

Clinic Photo Gallery.
worldwidedrillingresource.info/

gallery/2016/SEDC16

Feel free to download at will and print the photo(s) of your choice. Compliments of o d id  ri i  ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®®.
Photos are copyrighted and released for personal use only - no commercial use permitted.

Looking for show pages? You found them! Read on...
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Construction Jobs
on the Rise in the U.S.

Adapted from Information

by the Associated General

Contractors of America

Forty-four states and the D str ct of

Co umb a added construct on jobs between

January 2015 and January 2016, wh e

construct on emp oyment ncreased n 30 states and D.C. between December and January,

accord ng to Labor Department data re eased by the Assoc ated Genera  Contractors of

Amer ca. Off c a s sa d the new emp oyment f gures show strong demand for construct on,

w th the except on of severa  energy-produc ng states, wh ch have suffered due to the steep

drop n o  and gas dr ng, as we  as coa  m n ng.

“Construct on rema ns v brant n near y every state and s add ng workers at a faster

c p than other ndustr es n much of the country,” sa d Ken S monson, ch ef econom st for

the assoc at on. “Contractors report they are opt m st c that demand for construct on w

cont nue, but they worry about f nd ng enough qua f ed workers.”

Ca forn a added the most construct on jobs between January 2015 and January 2016

(45,700 jobs, 6.5%). Other states add ng a h gh number of new construct on jobs for the

12-month per od nc uded F or da (30,500 jobs, 7.3%), Texas (18,700 jobs, 2.8%), and New

York (15,700 jobs, 4.5%). Hawa  added the h ghest percentage of new construct on jobs

(15.6%, 5100 jobs), fo owed by Rhode Is and (12.7%, 2100 jobs), Nevada (10.2%, 6800 jobs), and Massachusetts (9.9%, 13,200 jobs).

F or da added the most construct on jobs between December and January (7900 jobs, 1.8%). Other states add ng a h gh number of

construct on jobs nc uded Tennessee (4200 jobs, 3.4%), North Caro na (3800 jobs, 2.0%), and Lou s ana (3500 jobs, 2.4%). 

Assoc at on off c a s sa d January state emp oyment f gures nd cate strong demand for construct on serv ces throughout the country,

except n a number of states re y ng heav y on energy product on. They sa d the strong demand was we come, but was ke y to put further

stra n on a ready t ght abor cond t ons. The assoc at on p ans to cont nue push ng e ected and appo nted off c a s to act on the measures

out ned n the r Workforce Deve opment P an.

“Contractors won't be ab e to keep pace w th demand for the r serv ces f they don't have enough workers to comp ete projects on

schedu e,” sa d Stephen E. Sandherr, the assoc at on's ch ef execut ve off cer.
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Submarines

by Bill Corey

Pentair Water Training Institute

I said we would talk about submarines this time, and you

might be wondering what submarines have to do with pumps.

Good question.

When I was in high school, I wanted to be a cook. Why?

Because my dad was a cook in the Army; and he was a good

cook. We were poor and I couldn’t go to school for cooking, so I

asked around as to where I could learn how to cook. I was told the Navy Submarine Corp

had the best cooks.

Ten days out of high school, I was in boot camp. While in boot camp, I was told if

I took the test for submarines, passed it, and had my teeth fixed - I know, why fix your

teeth? When you went to submarine school they didn’t want to take time for you to get

your teeth fixed, so if you had it done in boot camp you were a shoo-in for submarine

school.

Six hours in the dental chair, and I was sure I was going to submarine school.

Graduation day came and I tore open my orders which read: You are assigned to

the USS Putnam DD-757. Yes a destroyer, which is nothing more than a 300-foot

bobber in the ocean. When I reported to the Putnam, it was in dry dock where we

chipped and painted for three months. In mid-December we went out to sea for a

couple of days to make sure everything was working.

We came back in and were given our orders. [I always ask, “It was the middle of

December 1966. What were our orders?” Someone always answers, “Vietnam”.] One

of the cooks said, “Vietnam. That’s a war zone. I’m retiring, I’m not going there.” And he

left the ship.

The captain said, “We leave in two days. Where are we going to get a cook in

two days?”

One of the other officers knew I wanted to be a cook and said, “Why don’t we

ask that Corey guy? He said he wanted to be a cook.” So they asked if I would like

to be a cook, I said yes, and became a cook. Yep, we headed to Guantanamo Bay

for gunnery training. There we found only the front gun mount worked, so we were sent to the Mediterranean instead.

While I never got to be on a submarine, I did learn something. When I was young, I learned if you wanted to shoot some-

thing, you had to hit it. If you didn’t, it would get away. As I mentioned last time, I like movies. When I would go see the movies

about the WWII Sub Chasers, I would see them listen to the subs move underwater, and thought these guys were gods. They

could hear the sub and drop a depth charge right on it. Of course, when I got in the Navy I found the depth charges were more

like hand grenades and horseshoes, as long as you were close enough. 

So how does a depth charge work? A sub runs under the ocean hundreds of feet; and at 2.31 feet of water per pound of

pressure, there is a lot of pressure down

there. It is also very cold. So when the

depth charge explodes, it super heats the

very cold water, creating a very large

vapor bubble. What do you think it does,

float to the surface? No, it implodes right

away. As long as it is close enough to

the sub, it will harden the metal and crack

it; and if the pumps onboard can’t keep

up with the water coming in, it will sink.

When it gets to the point it can’t stay

together, it implodes and everything on-

board vaporizes.

So what does all the death and de-

struction have to do with a pump? This:

Cavitation will destroy any solid surface. If

you don’t stop it, you will be replacing parts.

Bill
Bill may be contacted
via e-mail to michele@

worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Gold Exploration to 
Resume in Homestake 

District of South Dakota
Adapted from Information Provided 

by Dakota Territory Resource Corp

In terms of total historic U.S. gold production, the Black Hills of South

Dakota ranks second only to the Carlin District of northeast Nevada. Pro-

duction in the Black Hills is concentrated in a 100-square-mile area known

as the Homestake District. Dakota

Territory Resource Corp, a gold ex-

ploration company with a portfolio of

properties in the Black Hills, has as-

sembled a strategic 3057-acre prop-

erty in this most famous and prolific gold district, which has yielded more than 44 million ounces

of gold over the past 137 years, including approximately 40 million ounces from the Homestake

Gold Mine - the largest iron-formation-hosted gold deposit in the world.

In the 1980s and 1990s, Homestake Mining Company undertook

a $70 million exploration program conceived and managed by Richard

Bachman, president and chief executive officer of Dakota Territory

Resource Corp. The Homestake program discovered significant new

gold mineralization beyond the confines of the producing mine,

demonstrating repeatability and the potential for additional gold de-

posits in the District.

Low gold prices persisted through the 1990s, forcing the sus-

pension of Homestake’s exploration activity in the Black Hills and

eventual closing of the Homestake Mine in 2001. Following the

mine closure, Homestake Mining Company was acquired by Barrick

Gold Corporation for $2.3 billion and many of the important mineral

properties in the District were divested. Over the past four years,

Dakota Territory has acquired 100% ownership of the Blind Gold, City Creek, and Homestake Paleoplacer Properties, all of

which are located in the heart of the District and were formerly owned and explored by Homestake Mining Company.

Dakota Territory intends to leverage its unique mining and exploration experience in the District through its ability to begin pro-

grams at the point where previous Homestake work was suspended. Over the past year, the company has continued building on

the data sets Dakota Territory acquired for its properties, and the District. Over the past nine months, these data sets have been

used for the first time in 3-D modeling, which was not possible in the 1980s and 1990s. The work is being conducted in conjunction

with former Homestake researchers Dr. Michael Terry and Dr. James Fox through ongoing consulting agreements.

In early spring, the company began

making preparations for additional sam-

pling programs to follow-up on the suc-

cessful results from last year’s efforts.

Dakota Territory is also looking forward

to getting its first drill program underway

as quickly as possible.

“We believe that we are nearing, if not

at the end of a difficult cycle. As gold prices

stabilize, interest in exploration for high

grade North American deposits located in

proven gold districts [will return]. This is

the ideal time for us to start drilling to first

validate and then build on the previous

work,” said Bachman. “Through this past

year, we have continued to prepare our-

selves to run efficient programs with the

potential to generate substantial bang for

the buck. We are optimistic about improv-

ing gold markets and are more convinced

than ever that Dakota Territory is in the right

place at the right time with our projects.”

Homestake Mine District in the early 1900s.

Photo of Homestake Mine gold ore, 

courtesy of James St. John.

Homestake Mine District in the present day.

Courtesy of Dakota Territory Resource Corp.
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WorldWide Drilling Resource® is proud to be a member of these associations.

Nat ona  Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 800-551-7379 Fax: 614-898-7786

www.ngwa.org

A aska Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 907-562-2312  Fax: 907-562-5971

www.a askawaterwe assoc.org

Amer can Ground Water Trust

Te : 603-228-5444  Fax: 603-228-6557

trust nfo@agwt.org

www.agwt.org

Ar zona Water We  Assoc at on

adm n@azwwa.org

www.azwwa.org

Arkansas Water We  Contractors Assn.

Te : 501-282-6779

tashad@ce .net

www.awwca.com

Ca forn a Groundwater Assoc at on

Te : 707-578-4408  Fax: 707-546-4906

cga@groundh2o.org

www.groundh2o.org

Co orado Water We  Contractors Assn.

Te : 303-759-2294  Fax: 303-757-0158

ExecD r@cwwca.org

www.cwwca.org

Connect cut Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 203-272-3077  Fax: 203-250-7199

Emp re State Water We  Dr ers Assn.

Te : 315-339-8960  Fax: 315-339-8960

sue@nywe dr er.org

www.nywe dr er.org

F or da Ground Water Assoc at on

850-205-5641  Fax: 850-222-3019

kbarc ay@execut veoff ce.org

www.fgwa.org

Georg a Assoc. of Ground Water Prof.

Te : 678-646-0369  Fax: 678-646-0379

bruce@brucew dener.com

www.georg adr ers.com

I no s Assn. of Groundwater Prof.

Te : 815-973-3000  Fax: 877-434-9047

nfo@ agp.org

www. agp.org

Ind ana Ground Water Assn.

Te : 317-889-2382  Fax: 317-889-3935

ngroundwater@msn.com

www. nd anagroundwater.org

Iowa Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 515-243-1558  Fax: 515-334-1164

staff@ wwa.org  •  www. wwa.org

Kansas Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 620-548-2669  Fax: 620-548-2369

www.kgwa.org

Kentucky Groundwater Assoc at on

Te : 270-247-6658  Fax: 270-251-3004

kygwa@be south.net

Lou s ana Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 225-744-4554

www. gwa.org

Massachusetts Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 508-240-1000  Fax: 508-240-1003

nfo@mgwa.net         www.mgwa.net

M ch gan Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 855-225-6492  Fax: 614-898-7786

www.m ch gangroundwater.com

M nnesota Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 800-332-2104

www.mwwa.org

M ssour  Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 314-974-6992

Mwwa.MoWaterWe Assocaton@yahoo.com

Montana Water We  Dr ers Assoc at on

Te : 406-686-3168

www.mwwda.org

Nebraska We  Dr er Assoc at on

Te : 402-476-0162

ee@h2oboy.net

www.nebraskawe dr ers.org

New Hampsh re Water We  Assn.

www.nhwaterwe .com

New Jersey Ground Water Assoc at on

nfo@njgwa.org

www.njgwa.org

North Caro na Ground Water Assn.

Te : 919-876-0687

www.ncgwa.org

North Dakota We  Dr ers Assoc at on

Te : 701-225-2674 Fax: 701-783-2685

Ce : 701-290-7522

sorenson@ndwda.com

Oh o Water We  Assoc at on, Inc.

Te : 937-278-0308  Fax: 937-278-0317

www.oh owaterwe .org

Ok ahoma Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 405-209-6482

nfo@okgroundwater.org

www.okgroundwater.org

Pennsy van a Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 814-933-8714

roseann65@comcast.net

www.pgwa.org

Rhode Is and Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 508-562-0569

nfo@r gwa.org       www.r gwa.org

South At ant c We  Dr ers “JUBILEE”

Te : 855-987-7469  Fax: 850-222-3019

kgordon@execut veoff ce.org

www.jub eewatershow.com

South Caro na Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 803-356-6809  Fax: 803-356-6826

scgwa@sc.rr.com

www.scgwa.org

South Dakota We  Dr ers Assoc at on

Te : 605-734-6631

Tennessee Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 865-761-4363

nfo@tnwaterwe assoc at on.org

Texas Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 512-472-7437  Fax: 512-472-0537

goodson@twca.org

www.tgwa.org

Utah Ground Water Assoc at on

Te : 801-541-7259

www.utahgroundwater.org

V rg n a Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 804-387-8395  Fax: 804-302-7978

nfo@vawaterwe assoc at on.org

www.vawaterwe assoc at on.org

West V rg n a Water We  Dr ers Assn.

Te : 304-636-6025  Fax: 304-636-0231

framedr ng@front er.com

W scons n Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 608-326-0935  Fax: 608-326-0966

nfo@w scons nwaterwe .com

www.w scons nwaterwe .com

Wyom ng Water We  Assoc at on

Te : 307-788-1530  Fax: 307-788-1530

wywaterwe @wyobraska.com

www.wywaterwe .org
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Confessions of a Mr. Mom ~
How loss led me to become a better parent.

When I was a teenager, my father and I were at odds

w th each other. He hated my ong ha r; he was ant pathet c

to my dream of becom ng a wr ter; and t seemed ke we argued about everyth ng. Worst of a , he so was

consumed w th runn ng h s construct on bus ness that when he got home from work, he d dn t want to be bothered

by me. He just wanted to have a cockta , watch the n ght y news, and unw nd. I sort of understood that part, but

I st  resented he never had t me for me. Then about the t me I graduated h gh schoo , he changed. It wasn t ke

Mark Twa n s observat on of h s father, “When I was a boy of 14, my father was so gnorant I cou d hard y stand

to have the o d man around. But when I got to be 21, I was aston shed at how much the o d man had earned n

seven years.” My father genu ne y changed. Perhaps he was see ng the ght at the end of the parent ng tunne

w th me go ng to co ege n the fa . He started treat ng me better - ke an adu t. He wanted to spend t me w th me. We had amaz ng

conversat ons; and I fe  n ove w th h m aga n. I reca  my mother and I compet ng for h s attent on when he came home from work.

It wasn t to ast; a year ater, I ost h m to a stroke. I was devastated. I had just rega ned my dad, and then he was gone. Wh e I re -

shed that one year n my memory, I st  fe t deep y cheated. It was a gr evous oss wh ch st  resonated w th me 20 years ater when I

became a parent. I was determ ned to spend enough t me w th my ch dren so they wou d never fee  the same oss I fe t. It mot vated

every aspect of my be ng a parent.

Desp te th s des re, I never ant c pated be ng the fu -t me parent. A month before my f rst son was born, my w fe announced she

was not qu tt ng her job. I was dumbfounded, I thought we had agreed she wou d be a stay-at-home mom. I made enough money, so

she d dn t need to work. I was torn up by her dec s on, but I a ways wanted her to be happy, so I cap tu ated. Then a week before our

son was born, prov dence struck. I was a d off from my job. I became a fu -t me stay-at-home dad. I returned to se f-emp oyment

(wr t ng and ater speak ng), and for the next three years, my ncome rema ned near y what I had earned at my ast job. Then our second

son was born. Once he became a todd er, my hands were fu , and my career started gett ng pushed to the back burner. It d dn t seem

to matter as my w fe had started a bus ness and t was becom ng qu te successfu .

Be ng a fu -t me dad, however, requ red a ser ous menta  adjustment. I was ra sed n a trad t ona  nuc ear fam y by my mother. So,

when anyone ca ed me “Mr. Mom”, I wou d cr nge. When I took my sons to the park, I wou d be the on y dad. I watched as a  the moms

wou d c uster together and ta k, wh e I fe t ke a freak sh outs der. Eventua y, I came to embrace t. I was v ng my dream of spend ng

p enty of t me w th my k ds, and they needed, wanted, and demanded so much of t!

Over the years, I wou d s ng them to s eep w th “Take Me Out to the Ba  Game”. (D d you know t s the number one u aby fathers

s ng to the r ch dren? That s because t s the on y song we know a  the words to! I forced myse f to earn the yr cs of other songs, just

so I cou d offer them some var ety. Sp derman was the r favor te.) Every n ght, I read to them or made up stor es. Later, I taught them

to read, so they wou d have a head start n schoo . We even conducted exc t ng sc ence exper ments wh ch usua y nvo ved f re or

burn ng th ngs.

When my o dest son was e ght, my w fe to d me she was eav ng the marr age. Reta n ng custody, I became a fu -t me s ng e

father. That s when my dream turned nto a cha enge. I cont nued to put my ch dren f rst, even as I batt ed the depress on of d vorce.

I coached the r soccer and baseba  teams. I ed the r Cub Scout pack. I he ped them w th homework and prepared a  the r mea s. I

earned a v ng when I cou d, but t cont nued to take a backseat to spend ng t me w th my ch dren. I taught them r ght from wrong,

boosted the r conf dence, and encouraged the r ndependence. Most of a , I gave them ove.

A woman I dated, who had never had ch dren, broke up w th me because she cou dn t understand why I attended my ch -

dren s games and other events on the weekends they were w th the r mom. For a wh e after, I wou d on y date women who

had ch dren.

Now I am see ng the ght at the end of

the parent ng tunne . Andy soon graduates

h gh schoo . Evan s a ready at co ege.

When he was home recent y, we were ta k-

ng and he to d me how h s best fr end s

father passed away when he was on y ten.

I sa d I understood how hard t must have

been because os ng my dad at 19 was

hard enough. He then threw h s arms

around me and hugged me ke he was

never go ng to et go. I sa d, “Hey, I m not

go ng anywhere.” In my heart I knew when

I do, he  be okay.

Robert
Robert may be contacted 

via e-mail to michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com

The Un-Comfort Zone II
by Robert Evans Wilson, Jr.
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Synthetic DNA Could Aid Geothermal Exploration
Compiled by Amy White, Associate Editor, WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®

For geothermal engineers, knowing where to drill a well and what takes place after the drilling is complete involves a con-

siderable amount of guesswork. Stanford scientists are trying to ease speculation woes with mini fragments of DNA dropped

into wells to trace the path of water below the earth’s surface.

To establish a geothermal plant, two types of wells must be

drilled. The first well is approximately two to three miles deep, and

makes fractures in hot rock for water to flow through. Second, pro-

duction wells are drilled to intersect fractures and carry hot water to

the surface. The hot water makes steam to power turbines and cre-

ate electricity.

Multiple production wells must be placed very carefully to en-

sure each one has a chance to produce hot water. Geothermal drilling

contractors do not have a reliable means to detect fractures created

during the first phase of drilling. Presently, they rely on unpredictable

chemical or radioactive tracers to track water underground. 

Geothermal engineers at Stanford University developed a po-

tentially revolutionary tracer using synthetic DNA. The material has

a one-of-a-kind pattern and attaches to silica, enabling engineers to

craft balls of silica with DNA inside. The balls are injected into a well

to give researchers tracing abilities. An outer shell of silica keeps the tracer from being muddled.

The technology is promising. DNA tracers are currently being tested for heat stability. Thus far, the DNA-silica balls have

lasted six hours at 300ºF (148ºC) in the lab. If field tests are successful, DNA could give geothermal developers an incentive

to invest in projects.

The Stanford Geothermal Program has driven geothermal reservoir research for over 35 years, completing more than 150

projects. Individuals with working experience in the geothermal industry are encouraged to apply for the program. Financial aid

is available for candidates with strong records.

For more information, visit https://earth.stanford.edu/researchgroups/geothermal/

Stanford students conduct laboratory experiments. Photo by

Norbert von der Groeben, courtesy of Stanford University.
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Two Decades of Probing 
the Los Angeles Basin

Adapted from Information Provided by 

the United States Geological Survey

M ons of southern Ca forn ans re y on groundwater from the Los

Ange es Bas n. For the ast two decades, the U.S. Geo og ca  Survey

(USGS) has been work ng w th oca  water management agenc es to ga n

a better understand ng of the groundwater f ow w th n the bas n, and create

an mproved mode  of the sed ment ayers be ow ts surface. These efforts are

prov d ng mportant deta s, not on y for susta nab e management of the

reg on s groundwater supp y, but a so to he p ocate areas part cu ar y

suscept b e to earthquake shak ng.

The Los Ange es area s ocated on a sem ar d coasta  p a n. H stor ca  groundwater deve opment of the Centra  and West

Coast Bas ns caused a arge dec ne n groundwater eve s and ncreased seawater ntrus on. These effects ed to regu at on of

the bas ns n the ear y 1960s, a ong w th the n t at on of a ser es of groundwater management act v t es, nc ud ng construct on

and operat on of nject on barr ers, recharge of groundwater bas ns through spread ng grounds, restr ct on of groundwater w thdrawa

dur ng certa n per ods, and use of mported and rec a med water n eu of pump ng n some nstances.

The USGS, n cooperat on w th the Water Rep en shment D str ct of Southern Ca forn a (WRDSC), conducted mu t p e stud es. Most

of these stud es have been focused on three perspect ves: (1) research dr ng and data co ect on, (2) geohydro og c and geochem ca

ana yses, and (3) mode  or database deve opment and app cat on.

Dr ng operat ons and data co ect on has been a cruc a  part of ongo ng research. As of Ju y 2012, the USGS had constructed 50

deep, mu t p e-we  mon tor ng s tes throughout the Centra  and West Coast Bas ns. Over the years, deta ed hydro og c and water qua ty

data have been co ected from these s tes. 

The USGS has app ed geo og c and groundwater mode s to address a host of pract ca  quest ons for the reg on: What are the

ma n pathways for seawater ntrus on? What are the best strateg es for recharg ng the

groundwater supp y, such as pump ng, nject ng, and spread ng water? Where are the fau ts

ocated underground; and what earthquake hazards do they pose? Wh ch areas face greater

r sks to fe and property dur ng earthquakes

because they are more ke y to exper ence

ntens f ed shak ng or so  quefact on?

An mportant aspect of dr ng n recent

years has been the co ect on and nterpre-

tat on of core samp es and advanced geo-

phys ca  ogs from the boreho es of each

dr ng s te. Us ng the new nformat on, a ong

w th the recent y acqu red se sm c ref ect on

data, USGS sc ent sts and coworkers have

been ab e to deve op a much more deta ed

understand ng of the strat graphy and structure

of the Centra  and West Coast Bas ns.

Geohydro og c/geochem ca  ana yses

and mode ng of recent years have been

focused on the deve opment of a sequence-

strat graphy-based, reg ona -sca e groundwater f ow mode . The mode  a so nc udes a

recharge sub-mode  for watershed-w de, prec p tat on-runoff- nf trat on s mu at on. Future

p ans for app y ng the reg ona  groundwater f ow mode  nc ude: (1) assessment of a -

ternat ve water management strateg es, such as conjunct ve use and aqu fer storage

and recovery, (2) dent f cat on of potent a  f ow paths and d str but on of d fferent sources

of water (seawater, mported water, rec a med water) after they enter the bas ns, (3)

s mu at on of contam nant movement by coup ng the f ow mode  w th a transport modu e,

and (4) eva uat on of the mpacts of urban zat on on the groundwater system, such as

an ncrease n pumpage, n ng of r vers and reduct on n perv ous areas, and ntroduct on

of new sources of water nto the bas ns.

The cooperat ve efforts of the USGS, the WRDSC, and the Los Ange es County

Department of Pub c Works are prov d ng a better understand ng of the groundwater

system and geo ogy of the Los Ange es Bas n. Th s know edge w  be essent a  to ensur ng

adequate groundwater supp es for th s popu ous urban reg on and m t gat ng the threat

posed by earthquakes.

Top: Over a decade ago, the USGS collected

sediment cores while monitoring wells were

being drilled in the Los Angeles Basin. Bottom:

Drill rig operators Bryan Sanchez (left) and

Jack Hennagan (right) of the USGS Research

Drilling Program and Hydrologic Technician

Anthony Brown (center) from the California

Water Science Center take a quick selfie break

as they finish installing a 3023-foot hole which

will house three groundwater monitoring wells

in Lynwood, California. This is the deepest

among 54 other well sites in the region.

During earthquakes, ground shaking can cause

water-saturated sediment to liquefy, resulting in

ground failure. In the 1933 Long Beach earthquake,

liquefaction of the underlying soil damaged this

section of the Pacific Coast Highway south of Los

Angeles. Photo courtesy of the City of Long Beach

Public Library History Collection.
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Ron i ’s R a  WorldRonnie’s Real World

And WHAT A REAL WORLD IT IS...

So it has been said, good things (people) come into our lives; they become our

friends, coworkers, employees, employers, and our newfound families. That is just a sam-

ple of the challenges life throws our way.

Know one thing - each of these people have been sent our way for a reason, or more

reasons than we will ever know. 

I start this month’s Ronnie’s Real World like this just to give each of you a “heads

up”, growing pains are really that - growing pains. Just because there is a “boss” (I hate

that word), and that person believes what they are doing will make things “perfect” is a misnomer for sure. There are no perfect people

in this world - never have been - never will be. We all make mistakes and we all make successes, and everyone associated with us

grows through our mistakes and successes just as we ourselves do, as long as we allow them to. 

Most recently, three of our key employee positions have had some changes and rather than there be rumors floating around,

we bring it to you first here in W r dW de r l ng so ceWorldWide Drilling Resource®®. After all, it’s our life’s story to tell.

First we had Amy, our editorial associate take a leave of absence for personal reasons. She will still be contributing articles and

assisting us. Dave, our newly-announced sales manager elected to pursue other ventures closer to home in Ohio. Kathy, our forever

classified manager, has taken a leave of absence to pursue some personal avenues she has wanted to do for some time. Each of

them take a little of the WWWDR family with them and will be missed during their absence.

And now about that remodeling...YES, still proceeding and with the heat here in Florida being in the 90s, it’s a tough go for these

guys. Soon to be painting and installing carpet and tile with everyone eagerly looking forward to the day “the lights go on”...

So I leave you with this; work through each day as if it were your last, but plan for the future. Keep in mind, that SMILE separates

you from all the rest. Make your families happy, spend time with them, enjoy each day, for only God knows what tomorrow brings...

And that truly is... Ronnie’s Real World!
God Bless You - we will see you on the trail...

It’s got my

head spinning!

http://www.holeproducts.com
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Environmental Monitoring
by Thomas Kwader, Ph.D., P.G.

Dealing with Regulators - 
Lessons from Mistakes Learned

My first “career” job as a geologist was in well permitting, in-

spection, and compliance with an agency of the State of Florida,

40 years ago. We were responsible for initiating a program of

licensing water well drilling contractors and issuing well permits.

It was a difficult time for drilling businesses and regulators because drill crews

previously never had to abide by well construction rules or obtain well permits. The

permit had to be obtained ahead of time so we could come watch the construction

of the well, if we chose to do so. Rotary drilled wells had to have the annulus fully

grouted, not just the bottom five feet as previously allowed. Just as you would expect,

we had a wide range of “willingness to comply”. The “good, conscientious” drilling

professionals knew of the importance of sealing the casing to prevent cross contami-

nation and surface runoff into the well. Others did not have the proper equipment to

grout the wells and did everything imaginable to get away without fully grouting them.

We quickly learned who was following the rules and who was not. The ones

who chose not to follow the new rules particularly did not like to see me arrive on-site

because I ran the borehole geophysical logging equipment. Although my primary

job was to collect geologic and lithostratagraphic information to map the geology

and hydrogeology of a 16-county area, I also had geophysical logs which could deter-

mine if there was cement grout behind the well casings - all the way to total depth.

What I learned about drill crews and working with people, especially being in an

enforcement position, was to treat everyone equally, treat them with respect, and don’t

talk down or berate them. I would try to explain why we need to have environmental

rules to protect our groundwater resources - because if we contaminate our groundwater,

none of us will be drilling wells. In the end, even though the rules made wells more

expensive, all the drilling businesses were able to raise their prices and the playing

field was leveled for all who were competing for new wells.

Tom
Tom Kwader may be contacted via e-mail to

michele@worldwidedrillingresource.com
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Foundations
by: Pile Dynamics, Inc. 

Quality Control of Drilled Shafts

August 10 ~ ONLINE WEBINAR

phone: 216-831-6131

www.pile.com

Gas & Oil
by: Colorado School of Mines

Master Class on Social

Performance in the Mining and

Oil & Gas Sectors

August 8-10 ~ Golden, CO

phone: 303-279-5563

www.csmspace.com

Irrigation
by: Rain Bird Academy 

Training

August 1-5 ~ Chicago, IL

August 15-19 ~ Walnut, CA

phone: 800-498-1942

www.rainbirdservices.com

Mining
by: Colorado School of Mines

Master Class on Social

Performance in the Mining and

Oil & Gas Sectors

August 8-10 ~ Golden, CO

phone: 303-279-5563

www.csmspace.com

Pipe
by: McElroy University

Fusion Inspector Training

& Qualification

August 9-11 ~ Tulsa, OK

Polypropylene Socket & Outlet

Fusion Operator Qualification

August 10-11 ~ Tulsa, OK

Polypropylene Medium Diameter

Fusion Operator Qualification

August 11-12 ~ Tulsa, OK

phone: 918-836-8611

www.mcelroy.com

EducationEducation
ConnectionConnection
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Close Enough for Horseshoes and Hand Grenades
by Britt Storkson
Owner, P2FlowLLC

While accuracy is a virtue, there are times we don’t need a lot of accuracy to adequately satisfy our

need for information. When you want to know about how much milk you have you have left and it’s a

paper milk carton so you can’t see the fluid level...do you pour the milk out into a measuring cup, check

the level, then pour it back into the carton again? Most of us simply pick up the milk carton and “weigh” it

by noting how much force it exerts against our hand/arm. We know from experience (those of us who make

computers would call this “memory”) how much a full carton of that size of milk weighs compared to an empty or near-empty

carton of milk. In many cases, an approximation like this is more than adequate for what we need to know.

Similarly, “floatless” tank fill controls work the same way, by measuring the weight of the fluid at the bottom of a tank. Since

it’s the column of fluid which gives us the pressure, not the volume of fluid, we know the higher the pressure, the higher the

fluid level above wherever the sensor is located. If the fluid is water, we know 1 psi at the sensor means there’s 2.309 feet of

water above the sensor.

The advantage of this measurement method is it’s inexpensive, reliable, and all of the needed equipment can be installed

in the pump house out of the weather. Nothing is needed in or near the tank. The disadvantage is it’s not very accurate. We’re

doing well to achieve accuracies of +/-1 foot or so, but often the user doesn’t need this level of accuracy. They just want to

keep the tank more or less full without overflowing, and this will do the job.

There are other more accurate ways to automatically keep a tank full, but they are more complex, more costly, less reliable,

and require equipment be installed in or near the tank, which may or may not be readily accessible. Also, an electric power

source may be needed at the tank to power this equipment, and may be a costly addition. Anytime we increase complexity, we

decrease reliability.

While accuracy is desirable, repeatability under all conditions is often equally, or more, important. By repeatability, we

mean getting the same measurement result every time and under widely varying conditions, like temperature or humidity ex-

tremes or things like vibration in automotive applications. High accuracy is meaningless if the results vary with the temperature

or some other external event.

If a temperature sensor is, let’s say, 10ºF “low”...meaning if the temperature “reads” 40ºF when the actual temperature is

50ºF, it is important the temperature reading be off by that amount every time...not off by 10º one day and 5º another day. We

can correct for consistent variation in the software, but we cannot correct a moving target.

Salespeople like to sell accuracy

mainly because higher accuracy almost

always means higher cost. By all means,

if one needs a high level of accuracy,

spend the money and buy it. Most of the

gauges or warning lights in your car or

truck are no better than +/-20% accu-

rate, but then they don’t need to be. With

the temperature gauge in your car, while

you don’t need to know the exact tem-

perature of the car’s cooling system, you

do need to know if it is in danger of over-

heating.

Good engineering practice dictates

we build to the level of expected per-

formance and no more. There are a lot

of reasons for this; chief among them

being cost. The more you add to the

project, the more it will cost. Also, sim-

plicity often results in better durability

and reliability, and that’s what we want,

isn’t it?  

Britt
Britt Storkson may be contacted 

via e-mail to michele@
worldwidedrillingresource.com
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WANTED TO BUY!!
Large quantities of scrap 

carbide drill bits & hammer bits.
E-mail: ttbits@midwest.net

Call 800-333-1816
220-413

Shelby Tube
3” x 30”

Surplus Supply
$13.50/pc - $150/case

Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com  /  601-441-6414

220-1213

55WorldWide Drilling ResourceWorldWide Drilling Resource®® JULY 2016

Drill Bits
Tricone - PDC - Drag Bits

Hammer Bits - DTH Hammers

HDD Single Cones - Reamers

Hole Openers

And Much More!
Call Us 24/7

helanbak.com  /  601-441-6414
220-1213

QUICK CASH MONEY
Paid for Drill Rigs, Pump Hoists,
Mud Pumps, Drill Pipe, & Bits.

RENE HENDON Tel: 281-260-0880 
120-120

FOR SALE OR TRADE
ATV RIGS

2001 Diedrich D50 truck mtd., diesel/diesel.

1991 CME 850 track rig.

1988 CME mtd. on 1991 F800 Ford truck.

Call For Details
Contact David Jamison at: 

937-764-1542 or 513-615-4468
e-mail: centralstardrilling@yahoo.com

130-1161

Mobile mechanical drive, 6ft. stroke,

6-cyl. gas, no winch, mounts on ¾-ton

pickup, 4” augers included...........$5000
5” augers also for sale.

Call 618-395-2054
130-1201

Texoma Auger Trucks, pressure digger,
4x4 chassis, pole setting 20’...$45,000 

920-468-5035
130-944

F800 w/Mobile 56 auger rig, diesel,
w/tools and more. Retirement forces
sale - good buy for beginner...$10,000

Call for price:  309-243-9027
130-1203
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220-822

   
     

b   i

Moab Bit & Tool Co., Inc.
PDC’s, tri-cones, 
custom bits, hole 
openers, drill pipe, 
subs & stabilizers.

Doing business for over 50 years.

Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & Moab Bit & ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.TTTool Co., Inc.Tool Co., Inc.TTool Co., Inc.Moab Bit & 

   
    

  

ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.

   
    

  

ecivresr.h42
2-534XF•2501-354-008HP
baom•moc.tibbaom@selas

Doing business for over 50 years.
   

    
  

8 692-952
moctibb

ool Co., Inc.ool Co., Inc.

Doing business for over 50 years.
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WorldWide WorldWide SUPER MART™SUPER MART™
Call Now!Call Now!

850-547-0102850-547-0102
Brenda

220-1232
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New & Rerun Drill Bits
9-7/8” New TCI Button Bit............$2520
9-7/8” Geo Klaw.............................$960
7-7/8” New PDC 5 Blade.............$5040
3-7/8” New Tooth Bit......................$144
4-1/4” New Tooth Bit.......................$150
4-1/2” New Tooth Bit.......................$156
11” New Tooth Bit.........................$1800
14-3/8” New Tooth Bit...................$1200
26” Rerun Tooth Bit......................$4200

Call Us 24/7
helanbak.com  /  601-441-6414

220-1213

Terex 23½-ton boom truck on 2002

Peterbilt, 27,000 miles............$115,000
National 671H 20-ton boom truck, 21’ bed,

on 2011 Peterbilt, 12,000 miles...$220,000
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419

225-1027

SEMCO, INC.
All-Hydraulic Hydrorench

S112H in Stock
1-12” Four Rollers

Breaks Pipe, Makes Pipe to Torque Specs
800-541-1562

238-135

BUY AND SELL!
Wanted - BE 24L, 60L, 28L, & 36L’s

Cable Tool and Rotary Rigs
Reese Rig & Tool Co. LLC - 740-408-0725
neh810@yahoo.com   reeserig.com

305-982

RAMPP COMPANY

CARBIDE BUTTON BITS

CABLE DRILLING & FISHING TOOLS

800-272-7886

www.RAMPPCO.COM
307-518
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WorldWide SUPER MART™WorldWide SUPER MART™
September Issue Deadline:
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People often say that  motivat ion
doesn’t last. Well, neither does bathing
- that’s why we recommend it daily.

Zig Ziglar

Hocker Drilling and Fishing Tools
Special Price on Cable Tools! We 

accept Visa & Master Card. New &

Used Cable Tools, Rope Sockets,

Stems and Bailers.

Call 270-926-2889
307-107



200+ pieces 4½ external flush drill pipe,

30-foot lengths, 2-7/8 reg joints, RD20 type,

some new, others like new...$20 per foot
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419

435-1027

Air Compressors for Sale!
Schramm 900/350, IR 900/350, IR 1170/350
Skid mtd. portable Atlas Copco 976/365

swneilly@gmail.com
8 4-59 132

33

QUICK SALE!!
R2000 Atlas casing driver. 

Updated model.............$17,000
Call Jay - 406-261-6711

313-857
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-WANTED-
20 to 300 hp vertical hollow 

shaft pump motors. 

Good or Bad! Will pick up!!
800-541-1562

510-135

Drill Pipe
1480 ft (74 jts) IR 4-1/2" OD x 20 ft

with 2-7/8 IF threads
Call Dale: 972-834-6982

435-1245

New & Used Drill Pipe
AWJ - NWJ - IF - API

Mayhew Regular - Mayhew Jr

Up to 6-1/2” Pipe

Buy Direct - Best Price
Call Us 24/7

helanbak.com  /  601-441-6414
435-1213

Flush Joint & Bottleneck Drill Pipe
IN STOCK - SURPLUS & USED

2-3/8”, 2-7/8”, 3-1/2”, 4”, 4-1/2”, 5, 5-1/2”
Economy Drill Pipe, Tool Joints for 

WELD-ON & SCREW-ON Applications.
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880

435-120
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The same boiling water that softens the
potato, hardens the egg. It’s about what
you’re made of, not the circumstances.

Anonymous
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SEMCO INC.
1” Thru 16” Elevators

All steel with safety latch.
800-541-1562

Fax 719-336-2402
www.SEMCOoflama . m

Ship by       same day

515-1200
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515-187

History is merely a list of 
surprises. It can only prepare 
us to be surprised yet again.

Kurt Vonnegut

46



AlturnaMATS, Inc.
Your single source for ground protec-

tion. AlturnaMATS are made of HDPE

and feature a limited lifetime warranty.

Toll Free: 888-544-6287
711-778
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GD & Wheatley 4x5 to 7x12
Complete Pump, Gearend, Fluidend

RENE HENDON 281-260-0880
1120-120

New American Mfg. FG-AXG 5x6.

(6) used/rebuilt Gardner-Denver FG-FXG

5x6, (2) skidded & diesel powered.

Gardner-Denver FD-FXX 5x8 or 5½x8

bare pump or skid w/diesel power.

Gardner-Denver FD-FXD 5x10,  5½x10,

or 7½x8 bare pump or skid w/diesel

power. Gaso Fig. 1743 7½x10 bare

pump or skid w/diesel power. Rebuilt

GD FF-FXF 4x5 or 4½x5. LeRoi 253S2

rebuilt compressor. FMC & Myers water

injection pumps. Stocking distributor for

American Mfg. pump parts.

johnwsjws@cox.net
Ph: 405-794-3600

1120-784
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Gardner Denver FXN mud pump with

3408 Cat®..................................$48,000
Call Alan Lang: 801-554-2419

1120-1027

2017 is just around the corner!

The WWDRWWDR TEAM has a BIG surprise for you!
Get Ready to Count Your Points!

That’s all we are saying right now...



SEMCO, hydrofrac combo, 2500 psi, 45

gpm pump, sandline on 79 GMC 7500, 94

Ford LT8000 tanker, 300’ pipe, packer,

bailer, small crane tools.............$50,000
207-647-2204

1230-1247

M33 Monitor pump hoist, mtd. on 1993
Ford F-350 4x4, diesel, w/Knapheide
utility box

Call: 715-647-2841
1230-1218

NEW and USED Smeal Pump Hoists

Buy & Sellused pump hoists all makes

For Sale: Smeal 4T, 5T, 6T, 8T, & R12
Reese Rig & Tool Co. LLC - 740-408-0725
neh810@yahoo.com   reeserig.com

1230-982

S15,000 Pump Hoist, 60,000# 4L

cap., 48’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-

out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,

11T safety hook, hyd. controls & vari-

able speed engine control.........$44,895
S20,000 Pump Hoist, 80,000# 4L

cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-

out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,

11T safety hook, hyd. controls, & vari-

able speed engine control.........$59,230
S25,000 Pump Hoist, 100,000# 4L

cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-

out line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,

15T safety hook, hyd. control & vari-

able speed engine control.........$82,545
S30,000 Pump Hoist, 120,000# 4L

cap., 40’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-

out line, 100 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,

15T safety hook, hyd. control & vari-

able speed engine control.........$96,945
USED EQUIPMENT IN STOCK

S12,000 SEMCO, 48’ derrick, HS PTO,

2-spd, aux, oil cooler, sandreel, PT, LK,

16’ bed, toolboxes, 2008 Int’l 4300,

auto...........................................$89,825
S25,000 SEMCO, 48’ derrick, PTO air,

2-spd, PA, aux, oil cooler, sandreel,

PT, LK, 16’ bed, toolboxes, 2008 Int’l

4400, ......................................$144,951
S30,000 SEMCO, 50’ derrick, PTO air,

CH, 2-spd, sandreel, aux, oil cooler,

PT, LK, 22’ bed, toolboxes, 2009 Int’l

4400, .................... .. .... . .$177 680

Contact us for a list 
of more used equipment.

SEMCO INC.
719-336-9006/800-541-1562

FAX 719-336-2402
See our Ad on page 2.

semcopumphoist@yahoo.com
www.SEMCOoflamar.com

1230-135

WANTED TO BUY
PULSTAR

SMEAL, SEMCO PUMP HOIST
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880

1230-120

MILLS Knife Type Perforators
For Sale or Rent

4” thru 24”

Montana 406-580-2818
1205-1184

2016 Dodge & Ford Trucks
Available

S4,000 Pump Hoist, 8,000# cap., 35’

telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank, hyd.

pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. controls &

variable speed engine control..$15,665
S6,000 Pump Hoist, 16,000# 3L cap.,

35’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,

hyd. pump, 5T safety hook, hyd. con-

trols & variable speed engine con-

trol...........................................$17,950
S8,000 Pump Hoist, 22,000# 3L cap.,

36’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,

hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. con-

trols & variable speed engine con-

trol...........................................$22,950
S10,000 Pump Hoist, 30,000# 3L cap.,

40’ telescoping mast, 30 gal. oil tank,

hyd. pump, 7T safety hook, hyd. con-

trols & variable speed engine con-

trol...........................................$32,500
S12,000 Pump Hoist, 48,000# 4L

cap., 44’ telescoping mast, 6000# tail-

out line, 72 gal. oil tank, hyd. pump,

11T safety hook, hyd. controls & vari-

able speed engine control.........$36,250
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5¼, 7½, 8½, 12, 17½ Rotary Table, 
Hyd. Tubing Tongs, Air Slips, 
Type LF & C Tongs, Elevators
RENE HENDON 281-260-0880

1320-120

1500 SpeedStar DW, air clutches,

hydrostatic drive........................$15,000
Rebuilt shock sub for 30K............$2500
Rebuilt 256 SDS LeRoi...............$15,000

970-779-8921
1320-287
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KELLY BARS
Fluted, Round, & Square

DRILL PIPE & COLLARS
IR 4-1/2” DP w/2-7/8’ Conn 30’ Joints

6” Drill Collars

ROTARY TABLES
18” SpeedStar with Bushing

8-1/2” Midway

SWIVELS
2” & 3” Little Giant

King 15XV

King 20GW

King 40KG

AIR COMPRESSOR
Screw 900/200 w/Volume Tank

GEARBOXES
Failing

Spicer

Cotta

For additional information and 
equipment go to our web site or

give us a call.
325-653-3433

www.wichtex.com
1320-948

1320-461
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1995 Ford 9000, CAT® diesel w/1500 Failing

5x6¼ pump, 32’ derrick, 23’ kelly, hyd.

pulldown, (4) hyd. jacks.

Clean rig. Must be seen!..$58,000 OBO
218-384-3458

1330-252

2007 Foremost DR24 drill rig, 900/350 IR

compressor, mtd. on 4-axle 2007 Western

Star w/C15 475hp engine, 18-spd trans.,

full lock, 39.637 km.................$610,000
Call 450-985-1344 

or e-mail pblais@ftedrilling.com
1330-432

1987 Mobile B57 auger rig.......$30,000
Geoprobe® 6600 custom mounted on

2007 Chevy 3500, with independent

operating system.......................$45,000
Contact Charlie or Sandy at: 

954-275-0487
zebras37383@mypacks.net

1330-1229

REDUCED!!
1983 track drill, high-torque heavy

hoist, 900/300 air.....................$99,000
Call Jay - 406-261-6711

1330-857
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Only those who will risk 
going too far can possibly 

find out how far one can go.
T.S. Eliot



Have a rig you’re no longer using?
Sell it here in the

WorldWide Super Mart™WorldWide Super Mart™!
Call Brenda at 850-547-0102

2007 Schramm 130, SN J1300186, with

rod la nche  man  e tras...... $800,000
2004 Schr mm 0, N J 00018,

843 h u  80 0 m les,  n n-t i l t

ad  mo e  13 0/350 - 1150/500

S la .. .. . ... ..... .........$450 000
2006 Atlas Copco RD20, S/N 21053

6000 hours..............................$700,000
Call Alan Lang: 801 554-2419

1330-1027
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(30) Freightliner Trucks 6X6,
60 Series Detroit, HT740,

Allison Trans., Rockwell Axle,
68KGVW, 315/80 R22.5 Michelin, 

Low Miles
SEMCO, Inc.
800-541-1562

1540-135

QUICK CASH MONEY
Paid for Drill Rigs, Pump Hoists,
Mud Pumps, Drill Pipe, & Bits.

RENE HENDON  Tel: 281-260-0880 
1705-120
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Wo d de SU ER M R ™WorldWide SUPER MART™
September Issue Deadline:

Ad Copy - August 1st

Reliable Water Level Indicators
proudly made in the USA. Various

lengths & scales available, selectable

buzzer/light indication & sensitivity

control. Economical repair service.

Waterline Envirotech Ltd.
www.waterlineusa.com

360-676-9635
1710-188

1730-785
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Remember, today is the tomorrow 
you worried about yesterday.

Dale Carnegie

Sometimes, carrying on, just carrying
on, is the superhuman achievement.

Albert Camus
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Have something to sell???
Fill out this form or E-mail us:

brenda@worldwidedrillingresource.com

Fireworks without
the Fire

Adapted from Information by

American Association of Retired

Persons

Summertime is full of laughter and

enjoying the company of family and

friends, especially on the Fourth of July.

During these times, we enjoy food and

entertainment. Thousands of Americans

take pleasure in attending firework shows

each year. Some even host shows per-

sonally. We are amazed by all the pretty

colors as they are broadcasted into the

sky. While they are wonderful to see, these

pyrotechnics send numerous amounts

of people to the hospital. There is now a

safer way to enjoy this excitement; Mentos

and Soda; and you thought food was

only for eating. By using this food pair,

you can create your own fireworks. Simply

unwrap the candy, drop them into the

bottle, and watch them erupt, creating a

geyser effect. 
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http://www.americawestdrillingsupply.com


http://www.drillking.net
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http://www.drillmaxrigs.com
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